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There is an 80 per cent in­
crease in the number of building 
permits issued by the town of 
Sidney says building insfiector 
Dick Kamikawaji.
Permits approved as of May 
31 total $5,590,808 compared to 
$1,379,097 at this time last year.
Of the permits approved, 38 
per cent are single family dwell­
ings, 36 per cent multiple 
residential, 18 per cent in­
dustrial and 7 per cent are com­
mercial.
Kan-kawaji credits low in­
terest rates as the possible 
source for the rejuvenation of 
house construction.
He said some owners of 
houses dating back toThe 1930s 
and 1940s are demolishing them 
and building new houses.
That tnay become a more 
common practice, he says, as 
the existing subdivision lots fill
up because available land for 
housing within the town boun­
daries is limited.
Kamikawaji estimates up to a 
further $2 million in building 
permits could be approved by 
December.
Among new projects nearing 
the building stage are a two-
story commercial building on 
Bevan Ave., a 7-Eleven store on 
Resthaven and Beacon, a 16- 
unit apartment complex on 
White Birclv Rd; and a Phar- 
masave drug store in Mariner 
Village scheduled to open .July
3.
Kamikawaji said Mac­
Donalds also expressed interest 
in locating an outlet in Sidney 
last fall but the company has 
not pursued the project any fur­
ther.
Building activity in < Central 
Saanich and North Saanich is 
also indicating an upward trend 
over last year.
North Saanich has approved 
$4,077,738 in construction pro­
jects highlighted by an airport 
expansion project and Swartz 
Bay terminal addition to ac­
comodate bus passengers.
Jack Willoughby, building in­
spector for North Saanich, said 
residential housing construction
is steadily growing.
“Last year we started to drop 
off drastically in numbers of 
building permits issued by the 
end of July but it is looking 
more promising this year,’’ 
Willoughby said.
“There have also been per­
mits for 10 home renovation 
projects which total $300,000 
alone.”
He said improved water ser­
vicing for Curteis Point and the 
northern sector of the 
municipality should enhance 
housing construction further in 
coming months.
Central Saanich housing per­
mits are “going like crazy” par­
ticularly in the Tanner Ridge 
subdivision.
Approved building permits 
for Central Saanich amount to 
$5,551,332 as of May 31 com­
pared to $3,151.41 L last year.
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A Victoria woman suffered a 
broken pelvis in a three-vehicle 
collision at the corner of Beacon 
and Highway 17 at 5 p.m. last 
Wednesday.
Marika Rozalia Bujdoso, 25, 
of 6374 Bryn Rd., was transfer­
red to Victoria General Hospital 
after she was carefully removed 
by amb. lance attendants from 
her Volkswagon.
The accident caused $3,000 
damage to a transport truck, 
$2,000 to Bujdoso’s vehicle and 
$3,000 to a Plymouth Horizon. 
And a traffic light pole was 
uprooted.
Police have laid a charge of 
driving without due care and at­
tention against transport driver 
Frederick Jaeger, 45, of 3924 
Blenkinsop Rd. in Victoria.
Driver of the Horizon, Daniel 
Robert McGregor, 36, of 9449 
Easlbrook Dr. in Sidney, main­
tains, however, Jaeger was not 
at fault.
McGregor was sitting at the 
head of traffic on Beacon Ave. 
waiting for the intersection 
signal to turn green with Bu­
jdoso directly behind him.
McGregor said he watching 
the southbound traffic, ap­
proaching the intersection on 
Highway 17.
He said the transport, travell­
ing in the right hand lane, was 
cutoff by a vehicle coming over 
from the adjacent lane.
Swerving to avoid the car, 
Jaeger drove over the intersec­
tion traffic island knocking over 
a light standard.
Jaeger continued across 
Beacon colliding between the 
MacGregor and Bujdoso 
vehicles.
McGregor was spun com- 
: pletely around while Bujdoso 
was carried by the transport in­
to the ditch adjacent to the 
Beacon exit onto Highway 17.
“I saw him coming but there 
was nothing I could do but 
laydown on the passenger side 
and say a one-line prayer - Lord 
help me,” McGregor said.
; “My car^^w
am just glad to still be alive. ’ ’ 
Siclney RCMP Sgt. Robert 
Bduck said ho further charges 
are pending.;^
gb to court 
where the blame for the acci­
dent; can be contested by the 
transport driver,” Bouck said.
Bouck said the accident was 
one of eight motor vehicle 
mishaps which occurred last 
'.week.'
A Victoria taxi driver was 
convicted in Sidney provincial 
court of driving northbound on 
Highway 17 while impaired.
Sukninder Singh Dhaliwal 
was fined $100 along with 
receiving an automatic six- 
month suspension of his driving 
licence.
Gordon Lidstone, Dhaliwal’s 
legal counsel, attempted to 
argue his client was not properly 
informed of his rights under the 
Canadian Charier when asked 
to perform a breathalizer test.
“It is not just enough for an 
officer to read an individual his 
rights off a card as was done in 
this case,” Lidstone said.
Although a resident of 
Canada for the past 10 years, 
Lidstone claimed Dhaliwal did 
not understand a lawyer apd 
legal counsel were one in the 
same. :
Provincial court Judge S. H. 
Wardill said he was satisfied 
Dhaliwal understood his rights 
in “layman terms.”
“If a person has been driving 
in Canada for 10 years I believe 
they should know the implica­
tions of being pulled over on 
.suspicion of impaired driving,” 
Wardill said.
Dhaliwal was approaching 
the McTayish Rd. intersection 
driving a 1975 Caprice when in­
itially observed by Sidney 
RCMP Const. Russ Lefler at 
8:40 p.m.
Lefler noted the vehicle to be 
veering between lanes nearly 
hitting the Highway 17 centre 
median at one point. , :
Dhaliwal claimed he was
weaving because he was trying 
to retrieve a portable dashboard 
light which fell on the floor­
board.
Having to bend over and pick 
up the light fixture, he said, 
caused him to straddle the 
lanes.
A Sidney man was fined $50 
in Sidney provincial court last 
Thursday for drinking alcohol 
while sitting in his vehicle on a 
Gulf Islands ferry.
Rodney Edward Walsh was 
charged by RCMP after they 
received a complaint from the 
ferry boat captain about 
“hooligans” causing a public 
disturbance on his vessel.
Crown counsel Peter Birkeit 
said the captain of the Mayne 
Queen refused to leave Swartz 
Bay for Galiano Island until the 
RCMP arrive on the scene.
Walsh was sitting in his 
Toyota with a can of beer in his 
hand when approached by 
RCMP.
After claiming she had only 
75 cents in her possession, cab 
driver William Brown took 
Williams to the Sidney RCMP 
detachment.
While Brown was inside the 
detachment office, Williams left 
the taxi, ran down 4th St. and 
climbed into a stranger’s vehicle 
parked at the Sidney Ave. in­
tersection.
Birkett said Williams, who 
has been convicted of three 
previous impaired charges bet­
ween 1976 and 1978, was badly 
intoxicated at the time.
Williams told the court she 
and a friend began drinking at 
9:30 a.m. on April 4 in the 
Douglas Inn bar.
“1 don’t remember nothing 
after we arrived at the Prairie 
Inn, ” Williams said.
Provincial court Judge 
Stephen Denroche suggested 
Williams had a problem with 
alcohol and should do 
something about it.
Mary had a little tub 
That fell through the bathroom floor 
Now every time she takes a bath 
The neighbours call for more
—RELAX—LEAVE IT TG LOYD! 
A total home service you can 
depend on, I guarantee it.
656-3144
A 31-year old Sidney woman 
pleaded guilty in Sidney provin­
cial court last Thursday for 
refusing to pay a $9 cab fare.
Ramona Williams vvas given a 
suspended sentence and placed 
on probation for four months.
Williams was also ordered to 
pay the remainder of the cab 
fare still owing to Beacon Taxi.
Crown counsel Peter Birkett 
said Williams was picked up by 
taxi driver William Brown at the 
Prairie Inn i :45 p.m. April 4. ;
A Sidney man will serve a 
nine-month jail .sentence after 
violating his parole order and 
being convicted of impaired 
driving.
Barry Walter Marlin was 
. stopped by RCMP shortly after 
disembarking from Ganges 
Island ferry terminal driving a 
yellow Mustang vehicle.
Sidney provincial court Judge 
' Stephen Denroche handed Mar­
tin a 14-day prison term to run 




ON THE OPENING OF HIS OWN
INDUSTRIES AUTOiOTIVE 
: : REPAIR SHORv:;'
at 6765 Veyaness Rd.
Central Saanich
652-5656
We invite all Peninsula People to call in and see Barry 
for ail their auto needs. Best Of ItJCk Barry
BILL, PAUL & FRANK V 
SEABOARD PROPERTIES LTD.
7173 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
SiDiMEY BAKERY’S
IF SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS HAVING A BIRTHDAY LET US 
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/ Two controversial rezoriing/ 
applications for Bevan Ave. will 
-not go to public hearing, Sidney? 
council decided Monday night.
An application to build a gas 
bar on the corner of 5th and 
' Bevan \vas?;defeated?foliowirig 
reading while the con^ 
struction of a Big-O Tire store 
on Bevan 'was tabled until the 
community plan revision is 
completed.
Aldermen John Calder and 
/Stewart Mackay; recomrhended 
the tire store application also be 
; d c f ea ted ? f b 11 owl n g sc c o n d
reading.5
They cited the possibility of 
“serious complications” if the 
application remained on the 
;?;t6wn bboks,^;v^;;'^-;?;/;;/??;;\?3??‘;'';;;:?
It was a split vote;with Jim 
Lang, Gy Relpb and Joanna 
Coward supporting the motion 
while Calder, Mackay and Ben
{Ethier / were •: opposed^ M 
Loyd i Burdoh ;;brbke^;:i 
voting in; favQur of Tabling The? 
proposal.
Calder said he could not 
understand why council would 
reject the gas bar and not the 
tire store.
My worry is that a developer 
can ignore the finalized com­
munity plan and say “ those 
were not the existing bylaws ” 
when he made his;application, 
he said.
Ethier and Gerward both said ; 
more information wak^n 
for the gas bar application. T
Mackay said public thinking ? 
on coaimunity: planning, ;en-T^ 
dorsedr by his ia rge mandate i n ? 
the byelection, must be con­
sidered by council.
“The voters have indicated 
they insist on a more carefull 
approach to community plann­
ing.” Mackay said. , . ' - ......... , :
RADIO SHACK SIDNEY ELECTRONICS LTD.
“The gas bar will only lake 
up one portion of a lot so we 
should have some kind of com­
prehensive plan Tor the entire 
lot before allovving any spot 
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Delocia power lall- 
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Brentwood Bay 
Take Pleasure in Announcing 
the Winner of the
iGO FORTHESUN’^GGNTEST
Modulalre '-lOOOAM/FM/cossbtte makes 
a super musical companion for summer
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M-iras
Take home an AM/FM 
porfable and take 
home 0 great bargain
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SHAUN, who is employed by Smitty’s in 
Breritwobd Bay hasfVt chosen his dostiria" 
tion yet. Ho Is oxcited; about winning and 
•said;: he would; talk; to relatives before 
deciding on his final, holiday Jocatto Con-’; 
gratulatldns. Shauh, have fun,in iho sun!
Afccurato, dependable clock radio
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60 YEARS AGO
From the June 25, 1925 Review
This weekend the thirsty ones 
will be able to blow the “froth 
off the top” at the Chalet 
Hotel, Deep Cove as the 
building f o r ‘ ‘ 1 i q u i d 
refreshments” has been com­
pleted.
Many tourists will un­
doubtedly make for the Chalet, 
as it is the only licenced hotel on 
the Peninsula and 20 miles 
closer than Esquimau.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the June 26, 1935 Review 
Word has reached the district 
that the Canadian National has 
asked the railway company for 
permission to abandon the line 
to Patricia Bay and Sidney from 
Victoria. The argument set 
forth is that there is not suffi­
cient business to warrant its 
upkeep now that the Sidney mill 
is being dismantled.
Tuxes Tip it might have been, butfailure — a bitter pill for some people to swallow. But it jhg jargest part of the iceberg is
doesn’t mean the end Of all hopes and expectations that threUteil SuHSCllU below water and it really was
Sidney can put oh a better and more attractive face. Together this part that was the main issue
with the waterfront development, revitalization can still take Sidney and North Saanich in that elecdon: 
place. Community Hall Association When in April, 1984, the
But property owners and merchants who voted against the (SANSCHA) faces a financial recommcMation of a^February 
. .v. , . u • 4 MI A crisis. Its directors must decide meeting of the committee of theinitiative plan will have to be convinced that It will do . ^ . p
, . „ i ^ ... , . . , . whether to continue their ef- whole that the expropriated
something for them, that costs will equal increased business keep the hall open or War Memorial grounds be
revenues. padlock the doors. returned to the Royal Trust”
Now is the time for council to explore the reasons for From 1966 to 1983 Sidney was defeated by a vote of five to
failure and to withdraw from the entrenched position from forgave the taxes on the com- two^ the iceberg broke away
__ I • li: T J i • Til. J I_ J.T J r 'l-i- miinitv hsill anH IjinHc Tn 1 Q84 n from it.«i foundations
ones required?
If Sidney is to become an at­
tractive tourist town it rhust be 
the whole town, not just Beacon 
Ave. Cleanirig and painting up 
the buildings will certainly help, 
but it will hot change a second 
class restaurant into a first class 
one..; ■■
;Why is it when one askS the
40 YEARS AGO
From the June 27, 1945 Review
Final ratification of the new 
rates for water is expected to be 
made in the next two weeks, it 
was learned today. With war­
time restrictions on almost 
every commodity including ser­
vices, the board will appear 
before the Wartime Prices and 
Trades to receive final approval 
of the 25 cents per month in­
crease in rates for Sidney water 
'consumers; ■
More than 1,500 persons at­
tended the garden party staged 
by the Brentwood unit of the 
Red Cross at Butchart Gardens
locals where to get a good , ,,, j j a h . ■ . ;
. .. 4w., last Wednesday. All points inChinese dinner they suggest Vic­
toria? However the town has th e d i s t r i ct w e r e wel 1
. ^ . represented and slightly morcy^^^,
which‘it has continually decried the heed for overall planh- hlgnity hall a d lands, i  Iy»4 a ir  us rounuation. got more going tor n, than $1 400 will be realized for
tno majority of Sidney
members mde a s it on TV, A. Young -■■ . ........... ' • '..... ' ■ ■ V .V'iU .■Y.ISAK.b AOtJrf.;;
From the June 29, 1955 Review®There is a need forr a marketing and economic survey of political decision to tax this did not and will not forget the
' the business core. community resource. Several five who refused to turn the e.x-
!f merchants are going to pay the price of revitalization members of the council had propriated land back to its
they must have access to professional expertise that will allow developed a paranoi focused on rightful owners,
them to make decisions based on information. the pay-out from their _ town . Sidney s present predicament
Tribute to aM
Revitalization, waterfront development, the future of propriation funds.
Barbara Michell will be
xrowned queen when the parade
v-■■^■'--'•'"'-l^?'■'v4^''■''''4:::arrives"at^Men^brial“■'Park4b',set■''r^ ;,:,y;':Nprrnally'a/byelection:beld;sO;V-;;,■if;.::;..;:"
coffers, of the controversial e.x- can be traced back to the open- close to the regular municipal ° program
IP fntiirp rif rirrinrinfinn fiinric j ing of a caii of womis in the elections and at this time of the ^cnedu ed , tor xne afternoon.: ■i ing of a can Of worms inrthi;/
Bevan Ave. and Sanscha Hall should be included in an The reaction was to reverse form of forcing a couplet (one- 
overall plan which takes every facet of our town into conr the long standing policy of an- way street system) into the town 
sideration and which considers no part of it in isolation. '^“al tax relief for Sanscha Hall onto an unknowing public
and grounds. : ' 4 without a referendum, by the
•The decision to invite tenders for waterfront development Consequently the board of council prior to 1983. 
without a specific plan or guidelines was a mistake. Council directors has been presehted There were high hopes of a 
should have the courage to acknowledge it has made a fun- with a tax bill of over $27,000 better decision by the nevvly- 
damental error and make the necessary correction. covering the years 1984 and elected 1983 council which itself
1985. Dependant entirely on was an expre-ssion of the majori- 
•Council must be more alive and awat e of public opinion, rental revenue Sanscha’s finan- ty of the voters that the proper- 
The result of Saturday’s byelection can be interpreted as a cial postion is becoming increhs- ty should be returned--- but the 
public rebuke to council with the election of a candidate who ingly desperate. The board docs voters were betrayed, 
has repeatedly criticized council’s attitude to proper planning not have access to any source of However all is not lost. This 
procedures. funds, other than borrowing, is still a major issue. Hopefully
A A cohesive, intergraled plan for the town could be put which is out of the question. 
together and brought before a public hearing within two or A continuation of Sidney’s portunity to make a decision 
three hionths. Council caufeapply for a revitalization loan or^ way or anotliei though a
from the provincial government -— the enthusiasm displayed ono tax levy of over re eren urn next
l-y. mumcipal af airs for Sidiiey^^ the ,hc Immcdiaic and 403-9900 5th St.
application wouldreceiveapproval. .^^^
And instead of having to cope with the ttme-consuming munity facility. ‘“'F’Jfl ’
and costly business of producing plans on a hit-or-miss, will- Unless public pressure forces * '* OUCJi
it-please-or-won’t-it basi.s developers would also profit from Sidney cauncil to sec its Way I have been a visitor to Sidney
planning and direction. clear to the lifting of the laxds the past month and before
But whatever plan is conceived -- soon or in the future -- there can be only one ouicome 
it must be first class, a plan worthy of Sidney with all its — the closing of aiv essential
natural beauty and resource Your coni-
An attitude of ‘‘anvthintt abes” the error of soot /onina v aainity tcuiehere.
- ;i>reDhred bv bn behtd spent quite a bit ofvtime
rusit to produce something, anything, jiisi to get moving, can o W looking at^P in mod
only end in disa.stcr. j areas, Many homes tmd gardens
: ; *i;To adopi prbper planning proccdufcs'cannot be describcd^^^^^^^^^^^
as “planning to death,” Quite the contrary, it is the only way tractive. But also many tluu are
to breath new life and new vitality into the heart of Sitiney. y.-.- not -- could sometliing he done
* ’......... ’ -*..........................'...................“.................... ' -■” r OterS were to encourage these housclioldcrs
« j# tohemorccaririg?
OetruyeH There were also many vacant
lots full of weeds, foo many
?J1 _ _ __________^ •'^‘‘*•''^^1 I’y many voters vehicles parked on the streets.
^ that Ihe planning issue was the Also unlicenccd^^^;^^^
“tip of the iceberg” in Ihe re- driveways. Are the bylaws not
bein upheld? Gr are stronger
The successful candidate m the
year would not attraCT many
X i ,• queen contest was announced voters. That the election ^— j V V Monday. Supporting Queen
generated the response it did at . -tr . T“ „ . „ Barbara will be princesses
the poll is a tribute to all con- ^.i A i j r.^ ^ ^ ^ Eileen Gardner and Peggy ,
■20 yeArsago'/'v''4.::4,:4
From the June 23, 1965 Review 
You COul dn ’ t see Jaycees for;^ 
dust last Tuesday and Thursday
cerned.
Congratulations to the can­
didates Tor demonstrating their 
interest in the affairs of Sidney 
by running for the vacant seat
on council. ’ ^ • -ru ,.1 .• , ,u . evenings. The young Sidney
Congratulations to the voters . . Wm u <• /T, , , ... .. Junior Chamber of Commercewho took the time to study the M . ... ^ .
issues and to register their con- ^ ^
corns a. ,hc poll - ^ ^ ' way o(, oarmng $50^ tor the :
, ' , . u ^ I ; organization by sweeping roadsLast, but by no means least, . ® * A
. , , -ri, r, • in the subdivision,
congratulations to The Review , -j
tor the excellent editorials
covering and clarifying the elec-
. 4" . •' “ . the future without leaving thetion issues and for the ongoing, ,
, r o* 1 district. Ihcy .strongly sup-year-round coverage of Sidney . . .• : ^ . r





polls that will allow beer 
parlours, cocktail lounges and 
liquor in restaurants and dining 
rooms.
For the first lime in six years 
water restrictions were imposed 





I have read over ll.e lad nu),,- 25., 1975 Review*:
ihs in yo„r newspaper, aliaek,
and .'"....ler hv ,„„i ; Saanich chnnil.cr of vpnimeree:';counlor*:,auacks:'.': by *:aiHl;'cv-' ■■-;■■: ,■■■■ ■■■■ ■'>■■'», ■l■'■■‘■■' ^will COIltUCl the provincial at-'T'agai'risi''T>bliticnn■:4uid;''privat0''4.,,
-- ciliwns alike.-l a,lv dlsBusied; ; ‘;'"f.«?Rf™l-W
shocked and saddened and I can ''"--k
, (>n(y l.ss,nne Ih.il ,evh;,li,.aii,.n '"CiliUvs In Sidney
would be a (|iu*stion of a town Sidney's Beacon Ave. is going 
nulling on a new .siiii but coiiii- to be lurned into a pedcsiiiau
iiuinK to wear ilirty underwcai, niall ■ bid only foi a day, local
RoySpencer-Jackson rnerchanls will lie holding a 
2442 Beacon Ave. sitlcwhlk sale in Unvu Aug. 2.
regarding plans; for Memorial F^ark. Should some of fhe . y* 
; money Royal -Trust; holds for^^ M Park which
belongs to all residents living in Sidney and North Saanich ~ 
bcspcntrcmodcllingSanschaHall,bcaul:jfyingitssurroun- 
;;.::.dmgs?'T;)0';:yoii;;approye;;a':plan;,;by;;;MeB‘«f'i»l '•*ark.;'Trusl::;,,, 
;;:;:.;Rcsidenis’,,Commiiiee,'U) take lapd';Offercd,,by,,, North'Saanich,';;:,' 
'■',;';for'a spbns'n'hd' rccrcatio'halTtrea?',;:'''’"'




-tH luvlw l« fuMlilimWilifMi'itiif u.ilMniiy, Vintwiv*! Ulintf,:»,(!, 
V' rmniiiitiiiii Avtnut, lliinny, nt VII «MA 
V.'-: i(iiM Puwiiim l.w,■■:.|:;i:.,;;.
y M--
editofial^ The Review headed /‘immoral.!* Burdon believes he, 
persoiifllly, lias been termed inirnoral Not so. The word applied 
only lo the practice pf pa.s.sing levitalizaiioii no voics to Hoy
Wwlv., ,K,vvk.:*y,>tabiFib'«i'. mO* , i»\tCk|uy >>'(4JvU,
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I’m usually not one to support the burning or banning books but 
I’d send matches to any person or group whose objective is to get 
rid of the Handbook of Grants and Subsidies df Federal and Pro­
vincial Governments, and similar loathsome publications.
We do not need a two-inch thick, looseleaf manual which tells us 
’’whei.' exactly to apply, precisely whom to contact”, to get 
whatever our ‘’governments have to offer.” Self-help is what this 
country needs more of, not government help. When the authors of 
this two-inch-thick monstrosity get their lists down to one page, I’ll 
take a look at it.
Until then, if I’m caught within arms’ length of such a list of 
political and bureaucratic bungling boondoggle .schemes, 1 expect 
to be flogged.
Unemployment figures reveal a definite decrease in the rate of in­
crease, clearly showing a letting up of the let down. Of course, if 
the slowdown should speed up, the decrea,se in the rate of increase 
in unemployment would turn into an increase in the rate of 
decrease Of employment.
In other words, the decceleration would be accelerated.
But the leading indicators which preceed the more or less ac­
curate results which are published later suggest rather a levelling 
off, referred to on Toronto’s Bay St. as bumping along on rock 
bottom.
This will be followed by a gentle pickup, then a faster pickup, a 
slowdown of the pickup and finally a levelling off again.
It is hard to tell, before the slowdown is completed, whether a 
particular pickup is going to be fast. But it is generally agreed that 
conditions for a good pickup are best if you are about 25, unmar­
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If you’r thinking about applying for the job of B.C’s om­
budsman, unless by some fluke Karl Friedmann manages to hold 
on for another term, there’s something you must know.
Friedmann’s problem has not been that he couldn’t read his job 
description and do what it said. His problem was that he didn’t
The following economic survey is as true now as when it was first 
published three or four decades ago.
The federal department of Very Important Statistics and 
Economic Planning reports with some satisfaction that sales and 
income figures show an easing up of the rate at which business is 
easing off. This is taken as proof of the finance minister’s conten-'
It’s all very well to listen carefully to citizen’s complaints against 
Big Brother, but golly you just don’t charge right out and bash 
away at BB to try and right the wrong.
No,sir.
The way to go about it is to study it for awhile, collect facts, 
figures, opinions and positions and then, and only then, ask the 
crucial question—- can the findings in any way be construed as 
criticizm of any ministry or its minister?
If the answer is “yes”, then deep si.x the report. Friedmann
n.
In order to clarify the cautious terminology of the experts, it 
should be noted that a slowing up of the slowdown is not as good as 
an upturn in the down curve, but it is a good deal better than either 
a speedup of the slowdown or a deepening of the dOv/n curve.
It suggests that the climate is about right for an adjustment to the 
readjustment.
didn’t do this and soon, probably, he’ll be cashing unemployment 
instead of ombudsman cheques.
You see, the unwritten job description is ‘‘don’t criticize the boss 
and his closest advisors or it’s off with your head.” This line has 
been in all job descriptions since the beginning of time.
Karl didn’t know about that line, but you can bet your next mega 
project, the next guy or gal in that job vvili.
Show support
Many thanks to the Sidney 
■ AssOciatidrt of Merchants for 
their generous donation to 
Track ’86 of $ 1 per ticket sold at 
the recent fashion show. Their 
cheque for $300 was much ap­
preciated and we are delighted 
that Tra.ck ’86 is receiving so' 
much support.
. We would urge all citizens of 
Sidney and North Saanich to at­
tend tonight’s meeting at 
Sanscha Hall and show their 
support for the proposed out- 




Track ’86 Parents’ Group
institutions required an injec­
tion of money to assist with 
their ■ entrepreneurial and in­
novative approach to the non- 
traditional application of our 
educational resources.
We also observe that several 
of our colleges require a gentle 
‘‘kick in the bum”. We en­
courage fheminister to dole out 
some of that as well.
Arthur G. Sanderson, C.E.T.
President
Society of Engineering ' 
Technologists of B.C?
Shure work
It is said that in our vast and 
wonderful land, a land of abun-
Sidney would only bring 
massive development, high 
taxes, population pressure and 
ultimate destruction of our 
cherished way of life.
The vast majority of residents V 
of North Saanich like it the way 
it is. Let those who would make 
a buck on development ‘go 
elsewhere;; they might be " 
welcomed. And let those stan­
ding for election this fall be 
honest enough to say clearly 
whether they stand for 
amalgamation and greater 
development or to keep things 




Take your family out to our poolside flowergarden 
barbeque.
ONLY
dstnee; so niany of our brethfert 
are without work and many
’; iM any;; Sid hey b u s i h e s s 
■ peopole take the time and effort 
to tastefully decorate their store 
windows and Lunn’s Past^
; Deli is one example.^
; It is well woi'th a visit to see 
their window this week, with a 
: Sidney Days theme aiid tribute 
• to; the 75th anniversary of the 
Royal Canadian Navyv i 
Congratulations, Mr. Limn;
: ; Bill Bam ford
:fiu€iear::weapons^
others; who are ;; w6rking h 
with fear of losing their jobs;
We ought to .share the 
available work with those who 
are unernployed, Goyernments 
at all leyels, private employers 
and unions ought to push for 
\vork-sharing projects — less 
pay for less work. I, for one, 
would not mind taking a five to 
10 per cent cut in salary for 
fewer working hours, in order 
to share work with those who 
are oil unemployment insttranc- 
ce or welfare.
Yjqvernments and other 
employers should consider hir­
ing people on a tlircc or four 




voted ananiniously .lime Id to 
: declare the town n nuclear 
weapons free zone they tickled 
; their town's nnine to a selccV 
; iliid growing list of Canadian 
cities, towns and municipalities, 
i The list incliuies Ndrtli SaaiilU
' krnVnicli. Viplorin. VfiiV’hnviM'
giyeh extra time off instead and 
ihe inoncy saved .shottkl be u.scd 
to hire extra employees.
T urge readers of yoiir esteem­
ed paper to help promote this 
woor-sharing concept. To live is 
to love, care and share.
Bish Bhagwannni
......... x4193 Kincaid St,;-'
Victorinj'
V yiiaani , (U t iaL^ ;  
itnd loronio.
Althouglv not withotU; teeth,; 
y, iHc; declara
y: sidcred tb:i Iinye nioreIsyrhbolic 
than practical significatico.
But tnay we not take it as a 
sign of onr gi owing awareness 
that we stand at tlie precipice? 
That somdiow the nticlear 
\venp(.ui,s l.Milliiup dvcr tlie past 
y 4() years must give way to <» halt 
(tiid reversal?
Sidney conncll eonnuiued 
llself to write to the provincial 
nndl federal governmcius, advis­
ing theut of the resoluiioni 
t Surely that, added to the eoltec- 
y'" dive y v'oices :'‘'d f ''kcoi'cs0 f t d thdr;: 







r;" 'yxy; W e ■ '"m p p I 'a 11 d 'yi'E ti u c a 111 > u' 
Miiiister lack tielniich for his 
y nllocation of '"ctuiciireneiir*^ 
doihuis to provincial institutes 
ynndYomniunity:'col!eges;:''Mauy.
tniglii just have stumbled upon 
a non-sequitoi. His argument 
y; that tlie elect brs b^ 
this fall on the question of 
amalgamation, becati.se of the 
rc.signation or impemling 
resignation of senidr nuthiclpaj 
y officials ttiiglu hokl for 
nujuicipalitjesiliut iroi for 
'''■;Norlh Saanich !‘:-y'^;''';: i-"'"yi 
We, in North Sahnicii aid 
struggling to maintain our rural 
life style Our few acres fit the 
top of the peninsula (ire hapiuly 
; free yfTtuii pbBt>l|hio»iy pressure 
y and the high taxes and, high 
! ,,cnine,,;iatc,,which, go .avfilLil., A,. 
;largc iiunibety of luuhthl parks 
y wiih hikitig and ridiiig trails lUuL 
"'"“o'tir'mahy ,ojset'v'';pajds;;pr(n'idc''iy' 
;kpirH
unequalled in ail of L'aiuula,
By .ill means amalganuite 
pnbiie works, recreation or any 
other tuiulcipal function which 
cdvild save lUoney, Hut keep 
poHiical conirdl right wlire it is, 
DominaHon by tlie ncccssai L 
ly briisfuesY oriented counci'l of
Ours is a, doctor dilemma. 
Limit numbers of doctors or 
lirnit doctors’; bills?jLimit 'doc- ^ 
tors’ billing numbers or limit 
each doctor’s annual income 
from Medicare?
I favour the latter approach. 
Set a ceiljng oh the amount each 
doctor can earn under our 
“free” provincial health plan. 
Otherwise let him practise how, 
when and where he wishes.
Prdyincial law currently 
limits the number of doctors 
who can practise in B.C. It docs 
this by limiting billing numbersv 
Thus it sets ddclors quotas by 
area atid from one hospital to 
' the ncxiLy ;,"yy;,' yy
I would do away with our 
doctor quota system: curtail the 
amount of money each practi­
tioner takes from the provincehs 
tax-supported health care plan 
instead.
y British Columbia has;more 
doctor’s, per capita, than ol lief 
provinces. Britislv Columbians, 
pay doctors more than other 
Cnnhdiahs dp, Yet; physiciiins 
and surgeons coniinue Io flood 
in; dernand billing numbers, 
gain nccesLip otir ppen-chdedf 
tax-,supported chcqtic book.
Tlealih care yoslsyare pniypf 
hand. This has to stop, 
;yy;';Anything;;;thalxis;yihpughf 
be free is wasted. Under out: 
governinentTuiiijed hen]til plan 
patieths farely spe bills: Doctors 
treat as many people a 
; want, as often as they want. 
They Insist oti free lab tests and 
access to ho.spital operating 
rpoms free or charge. Thus ilicy 
add to the drain on our public 
purse,./'
i To stem this'money heriior- 
rhnge I woukl Impose a yctirly 
ceiling on tire income each dpe- 
tor can earn from the proyinciul 
health planr much as Q 
.Ldpc:., y':0ncThmii Tho^^^
; dollars a year, gfossjwoqld b 
/ ahighi, Anydiing rnpt'c wbiild;
be subject to i a health plan 
.;TCcaveryTax,/;;,;,;;y;,/y;;:/,, y.:y‘'; 
;;;/y;Twcr//hiiiidredy': Thottsau'd' 
dplia| s wotild bp tlieannual, per 
;■ docior;// ccillng/x' /1 ncome''Aivcr'' 
$200,tXX) would be ta.vcd hack 
‘'TtVtper f'ii*ntt
Don’t limit a doctor’s ; 
freedom to practise, I say. Limit 
his income from our“free” tax- 
supported health plan instead. 
He / can /practise outside 
Medicare if he wants. And he 
can “extra bilF’ as long as he ; 
signs a contract vvith each pa­
tient beforehand. /
Ration our health plan funds 
in other words; Limit its payout / 
per doctor./Don/t limit people, y 
Limit remuneration. This 
doe s n ’ t o f f e n d G a n a d a ’ s 
Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms, Also it makes sense 
from a province-wide, 
budgetary point of view.
Perhaps it will come to pass 
anyway. Canada’s courts may 
find the billing number ap­
proach unconstitutional. I f they 
do B.C. will be limiting each 
doctor’s incorne from .M ed i ca re 
anyway.







Regyfar Menu at the Poolside
/M 0p N w/1::30; pm/
POOLSIDE GARDEN 
available for day-time 






I am indebted to ;Gordo 
Hunter for/ ths infbrmatioii. 
There is; a tolLfree number in 
Ottawa —vhere anyone may 
register llieir complaint against 
dcmidcxing of the seniors' pen­
sions. Thenumberisll2-800- 
26^0470 and B.C. Tcl has coil- : 
firmed it is toll-free,
? I would urge all who arc con­
cerned with this item in ilic 
budget to phone and register 
their complninl. //^^^ /
The jnorc input from the 
voters the more chance of ilte
\ x.f f a:-', a y/:;Ri5
Elfective Thursday, Juno 20 to Suhdny, 
Soptomber 8, 1985 Inclusive: / /





Wc lift VO recently formed an 
oriuinizaiioii of people who arb 
eoriccrned with the present 
family court system. Our main 
goal is lo form a resource and 
support group for people cx- 
t pericncing irJifficiiliies with i.hc 
; sysienr as It exists.
Wc are iniercMcd in hearing 
from anyone wlio is ctirronily 
experiencing problems with 
custody, child .support and 
maintenance. Please feel free io 
'■■'call ;y',652?r240'' /'"br;,,;/474-5127'- 
"■:,nnylimc, ■.;,..;;/.i;?.i;:?,.:;/..;:'„-";
; y ; -y '..SusanCasey, 
?Li;?.'';i?L??.'.?,ii;?;?SusanCetinskii';;L;; 
?; ■ Pat L'arson' ?■




Spooners Ltidics Wear who snp- 
Itliedynllithe beautiful clothes
/. ,fof.';, dur/;;fo:veIy ,"coniestantL'io.,;:.."'
.,vvcar4.i;thc,Miss Sidney. Fashion,/;; 
ritle'Juhe; l9..;:l;iiity;;'nbi ;;bnly
Continued nut |»a«cA8
■TS AW WASSEN.;,;?'? ■■■":';’;'.;v';;:"''/;':
LONG HBR., SALT SPRING ISLAND 
/VILLAGE BAY" MAYNE 
(transfer to Baturna. Saturna Island) 
STURDIES BAY, GALIANO ISLAND 
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND
SWARTZBAY-
SATURNA. SATURNA ISLAND 
VILLAGE BAYr MAYNE ISLAND^^^^^ ?L 
MONTAGUE HBR, GALIANO ISLAND 
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND 1,
SWARTZ BAY •
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND / ^" 
VILLAGE BAY, MAYNE ISLAND 
MONTAGUE HBR., GALIANO ISLAND 
LONG HBR:, SALT SPRING ISLAND 
SATURNAySATURNA ISLAND ?
Extra BalllnoR ore In affect,
Tor full dolalls, pick up a copy of the 
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did that but organised the show 
superbly. We must also thank 
Towne Shoes for lending the 
girls such smart shoes. Master 
Scissors kindly lent us their 
premises for a crash course in 
modelling and then did the hair 
for the girls on the day.
Evelyn Gregory kindly helped 
them with their make up. The 
young man who played the ac-
cordian for us was David 
Schmidt. Thank you, David. 
Thanks too, to Peter Dentro 
who allowed us to use the pool 
area at the Travelodge.
Thank you, contestants. We 
hope you enjoyed it. The au­
dience certainly seemed to! It 





I am not optimistic that there is any large reservoir of concern for 
the ideas of community, service and remembrance which lie behind 
the Trust. The reigning mythology is recreation whether by taxa­
tion, cash, or credit card. And so, yes, things will change.
We wrote the Trust to give the people the right to make their 
own choices as well as their own decisions. Don’t close the options. 
Don’t play the parent. Don’t prescribe. Give them time. Use you 
integrity and the rules to make time for second and if necessary, 
third sober thoughts. They are worth it and theTrust is worth it.
And when they have done it, whatever it may be, we will sit once 
again in your living ropm and talk about how we would do it dif­
ferently.
You have, as always, my affection and my appreciation for the 
endless hours you have devoted to this problem, but as things stand 
I can’t give you my vote.
Norman Wright
Dear Andy,
Shortly after reading a recent copy of The Review I sat in your 
living room where for three hours we argued as only old friends 
may when they share 25 years of common concern and mutal 
■ 'respect.'/,.
It is slightly less than three years ago when we were faced with the 
Trustee and a cast of characters who were once again ignoring the 
rights of the public and once more, resorting to ad hoc ar­
rangements. We took to the ramparts again. And for what?
Not to market a proposition, not to manipulate a program, not 
even to suggest one.
We took on the town, the tenant, and the Trustee who were then 
busy making their own version of ad hocery. And we won hands 
down because their methods were illegitimate, whereas we insisted 
simply that the terms of the trust must be adjhered to.
And the trust, which in the course of 20 years and two successive 
violations, had become somewhat shaky, became a bit more robust 
as a result. A. little more than a year ago and partly as a result of the 
successful efforts to end the ad hoc deals, the Trust was awarded 
something less than $'/2 million in settlement of expropriation pro- 
; ceedihgs.
And the ugly duckling indeed became Prince Charming, the 







Please phone for appointment.
HARBOURTEXACO
Resthaven at Harbour 
656-5033
But there was nothing to be feared -— the proceedings were in 
order. v back on the rails because you and/ the others on the 
Residents’ Corrimittee were there to represent us and see to it that 
ad hocery vyould remain banished arid procedures /in the Trust 
followed to the letter. Well, almost.
There are good times and bad times and then there are times like 
these. Giv^n dmes Hke these you do hot auctidh/dffdhe};family 
heirlooms. These are the dayS iOf the "hucksters; and anything can 
wind up in the sideshow.
The Trust is not a matter of short term problems nor of short 
terniisoluUons;/Sticking with/ the /issue of times like these the / 
/la^nguage pf/thddocument which speaks offcdnditidns in perpetuity - 
may be highly optimisticv but at least it means something a hell of a 
lot longer lived than any set of temporary politicians or Expo ’86.
The Trust is a commitment to the future, if there is to be one, 
and no one has a mandate to pre-empt or prescribe a solution.
Yes, you have had a year of frustration, trying to negotiate, yes, 
it has been a frustrating year because your mandate is without 
power to make a decision. Yes, it is natural to feel some pressure as 
the time when you are required to report becomes shorter and you
'' ' w f'rtVH/a'Va 1/% coi ricsit/ot‘c' Ypg it*iS InCVitcltjlC tllSt ■'
The town is improving the 
firefighting capacity of Sidney 
fire department by ordering a 
new $125,000 fire truck..
The combination pumper- 
truck vehicle, with a capacity of 
1,050 gallons a minute, will take 
a year to build and replace the 
fire department’s present 1962 
fire truck.
The purchase Was recom­
mended by the town’s fire 
wardens committee and com­
mittee of the whole.
Mayor Loyd Burdon ques­
tioned the need to have the extra 
pumping capacity for a town 
the size of Sidney. ^ ^
But Aid. Ben Ethier said the 
fire department would not 
otherwise have the resources to 
fight two fires occurring at the 
same time.
Burdon suggested the odds 
were in the town’s favor two 
major fires would not occur 
simultaneously V 
“That is a chance we cannot 
afford to take. Also commercial 
fire irisurahces rates would prd- 
; .bably increase if we don’t buy a ■ 
new truck,’’ Ethier said./
Aid. John Calder said a fire/ 
/truck may not be as important 
■ as upgrading the present, fire 
hall.
“1 think we must do a report 
to determine if a fire truck or 
new fire hall is of the greatest
Aid. Cy Relph said commit­
ting the money for a new fire 
truck could cut back available 
money required for other town 
projects, such as the proposed 
new marina.
Lang argued it made no sense 
putting money in an equipment 
replacement fund if it was not 
to be used for its intended pur­
pose.
A motion to recommend pur­
chase of the truck received ma­
jority approval from the com­
mittee of the whole.
C.R. Ward & Assoc. Ltd.
Announce the closing of their offices at Marina Court
Reunion cancelled
Due to lack of reponse the 
Mt. Newton reunion planned 
for June 29 and 30 has been 
cancelled. We regret any in­
convenience to those who had 
responded. V
Mt. Newton Reunion
and marine affairs in this area and the continued 
unreasonable and unjustitiable rent increases by the 
absentee landlords, Messrs. Schibli, Schibii and 
Ossege, money counters, in the City of Victoria and 
owners of the partly occupied commercial premises at 
Marina Court.




J ______ _ _________ ' ■
own-preferred"/private soil!-?
tion to the problem.
And yes, I accept that each of you, but in particular you, who I 
> know so well, have only the best intentions and highest motives;
But I will not support yuo and I must oppo.se you when you pro­
pose to bring forward recommendations for vvhich you have no 
//terms of reference. Quite simply, it is a question of legitimacy and 
unless or until it is accepted without question that no one may vary 
ad hoc the procedures of theTrust thari none of us, you included, 
has any protection for our interests, individual or collective.
You haye no terms of reference which authorizes you to in-
; ble purchase of land. You have ho termk of reference: which in the 
/remotest sense permits you to base a recommendation on the pro- 
" ^position of.varying..thc,Trust'.:'^
■ Variance has legitimate use where iiTesponds to conditions of 
; hardship or the iinpossibility of a requirement in a trust. Variance 
/ used as you have suggested is an/ad hoc exercise of conve/niehcc 
which would, without the slightest doubt, impair the integrity and 
'ultimately destroy the Trust. The Trust has been varied in the past 
V withdut benefit of the dignity of the process. This time it must
You sqc, my friend, whctlicr it is you or i it niakcs no difference; 
when you start changiitg the rules lb suit your interests you in­
evitably justify the wrongs of the past and yotr become the brother 
: '.■of.thcriext'Viblator,'':":"
On Mqnd^y, July 1,1985 fares will be going G 
buses in the Victoria Regional Jfansit System:
IP;
'::.:,M®vir"IF^re»/;///:////'./.:/.////'//://: ....... ........ ..... N
One-way Fares Single Multi
Zone Zone
. Aduit/,:v''//'/;.::.,:'.:/.'.f'''‘/''/''.'p/',/''';.: ■'/;,''!.',-/;;.P",:-.'. 85$ $1.70
Senibr Citizen will' valid B C. Pharmacaro Card 50C $1.00
/ Student iq grade is :wiih valid School Cortificate 50$ $1.00
Child 5 to 11 yoars n( ago 50$ $1.00
MonthlyJIus
, Do you tho wisfik, 3II W
; paid, Dream islMrt Holiday to fabulous ; po you tako tha $86,000 tax: free in
' / ' fonons on fiweof tho world's most oxot-; //: -cash and fun?, /■
/;■;'■:'taxJroo. spftriding nronoy?/
■ Viiwiinl '■- ■ H't Si'il -kimiiti't lUn itjt inii pi?;* (Ifitw
■ ..in SWIN-n Bird All*!' 'Cns A 27 wni J* iS
■ : ■■j.lWni MWiii'OSenwdiMf-tS. ISM i,'
//■OaiitiPass
Good (or lilrtlimitet1 rides within the urban zftne bn the /
: :ddy:Qf purcb;a,so/t 
from/your bus di'i
til yoaf 'round, Just buy a 





: vBentqr CItizon with valid fl.Cf Pharrrtacare.Card /,/:";./ $1.50
//' Student/iogradn tS'wifh'Vsiid School Cariiiicflia / ,'■/
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If you havfi arty questions ort yQur/roiite6, tlnTe.s and: faros/ 




,ii',J I , ,1 I /' ’/ i >1 1 ' ’ I't'A M ( ,/|*
//i/'V
Buy a Monthly Bus Pass and rnake bus riding easy, 
There’s no limit to the number of rides you can take in 
a month, And the Monthly Bus Pass is transferablo, 




Seriior Citizen with valid B.C, PharmacitroCiird $20.00 $40,00 ,
-' StudeptftoQrarto IS with valid School Ceni(icai8/V$20'
Child il to II yoaf? ot Htjo $20.00 $40,00
Buy your Monthly Bus: Pass at one Of the folloy/irtg : 
outlets,
/''7rE'lovon:-''flll outlots'" '"■'■■"/'/■■/'■/'■■■' ■"'."■■■"//::■'■ ■/./:/:://',.■>'//:;
/ / Ajctot Marknt
flank of Mor>ir<?)\i • 230 Mtm/IOH Strom 
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Finji Pacitic Crodit Union-/ill! bfanchos / "
:/ Oreator Victoria OfivingB Crodii Union ».1001 Dlnnahard 8lio#.| ' ■
. Gfoater VicloriH Savinas Credit Urkon « 30H3 Bhelbourno i'SImai 
hfflndyDAnt olficei - 710 Market Streai :
.. .narboiif Square.Tickot,Salas, ' '
Harway's riaact 'n'RileBay Squaro 
Hillside Ticket'Contra
' k-Mart ■.’'Univorsily Pla/fl": '/■'./"#"/'..
„Mayfair,'Tl&koi, Bootir' /.'■"/: /'■
,:,Nntionaj:Monfiy.:Miirf':':i,720 Doualas titroci 
'/, ■ .^Oak Bay-Municip8l:Ha!l,:../."':v'''.'.. il. ,:/ ■/:/.'i"-...
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Mini-golf 
fails
By BARRY GERDING 
A proposal to build a 
miniature 9-hole golf course on 
a parcel of land bordering 
Bevan and Beacon, adjacent to 
Sanscha Hall was rejected June 
17 by Sidney’s committee of the 
whole. ;
The committee’s recommen­
dation was not to commit the 
land for any development at this 
lime.
Aid. Jim Lang said he was 
reluctai ’ to surrender town pro­
perty integral to the proposed 
Bevan access route to Sidney for 
Highway 17 traffic.
“The ministry of highways 
will eventually build an over­
pass but we are not sure what 
land they will require. Until that 
is known it is premature for us 
to designate land possibly re­
quired for that particular pro­
jection for other uses,’’ Lang 
said.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said the 
miniature golf course is an ex­
citing and innovative idea but 
planned for the wrong location.
The du Temple family, 
owners of Ardmore Golf 
Course, submitted the proposal 
to council. In return for con­
structing the course, the du 
Temples asked not to be charg­
ed rent and water costs until 
they recovered their capital in­
vestment, to a maximum of 10 
years, and then remain as 
; course managers a further three
'.■1 ^years,'" ,V'
j Aid. John Calder objected to 
f! giving public land, valued at 
I $500,000, to the private sector 
■ [ for up to 13 years without 
; receiving any revenue. 
i_. Aid. Ben Ethien claimed the 
1 du Temples would be absorbing 
minimail finaheial risk in 
i developing the land for recrea- 
aional use.
I “I would be willing to take on 
j this kind of project under those 
terms,’’Ethier said,
I Aid. Cy Relph agreed with 
Lang noting the advisory piann- 
I ing commission used the same 
j reasoning in rejecting" f the i 
building of a gas bar on the cor- 
ner'blVBevarfandiSthS!"''
North
North Saanich council will re­
tain control of its foreshore un­
til the lease expires in 1990. 
Council agreed Monday to ap­
prove provincial guidelines for 
licencing wharves.
They will also establish 
criteria for acceptance of ap­
plications after sensitive water­
front areas are determined by 
the environmental advisory 
commission.
It could be 10 years before we 
can take shellfish from Pat Bay, 
said Aid. Eugene Bailin.
The environmental planning 
comission was grartted permis­
sion by North Saanich to check 
Pat Bay shellfish meat for col- 
iform contamination after a 
preliminary study indicated the 
problem is being caused by faul­
ty septic tanks emptying into 
Pat Bay.
North Saanich clerk-
administrator Tony Green sub­
mitted his resignation effective 
Jan. 31, 1986. He has worked 
for North Saanich municipality 
for four years.
Milton Kubisheki resigned 
from his position of treasurer- 
collector effective July 8. He is 
moving to a clerk-treasurer 
position in Colwood.
Gerry Gardner’s resignation 




812 VERDIER — BRENTWOOD BAY
JUNE SPECIALS
COMBO FOR ONE
•Chicken Chop Suey 
•Chicken Chow Mein 





North Saanich has rejected a 
proposal to put up a“ Welcome 
to Greater Victoria Sign” on 
Pat Bay Highway because it 
wants to preserve its community 
identity.
“A site near Royal Oak 
would be far more ap­
propriate,” said Aid. Barb 
Brennan. “We don’t wish to be 
known as Greater Victoria. 
That would be chipping away at 
our nice little piece of identi­
ty-” ■/'
Aid. Rebbecca Vermeer sug­
gested the wording be changed 
to “Welcome lo North Saanich, 
part of Greater Victoria.”
Laurie Salvador, who made 
the presentation to council on 
behalf of Victoria A.M., said 
the extra wording would cost 
$3,000 and the sign wouldn’t be 
as aesthetically pleasing.
Victoria A.M. is a non-profit
organization dedicated to pro­
moting tourism in the Greater 
Victoria area. The sign it pro­
posed to erect was a 16x6-foot 
carved sign costing $30,000. 
The proposed location near 
McTavish Road would make it 
highly visible to traffic from 
Swartz Bay and Anacories fer­
ries as well as the airport.
Salvador said the proposal 
received tremendous support 
from the community. All but 
$5,000 of the cost was to be
Peninsula Single Parents will 
meet 7:30 p.m. June 26 at St 
Paul’s United Church, 5th and 
Malaview. Interested in a 
Systematic Training for Effec­
tive Parenting (STEP) course 
designed for single parents? 
Please attend and let us know 
your specific parenting needs.
covered by donated material 
and labour.
But council rejected the pro­
posal, with the sole vote in sup­
port of the sign from Aid. Chris 
Lott.
Aid. Harrop felt the sign was 
too big. Aid. Herlinveaux said 
he doesn’t like signs because 
they close out scenery and clut­
ter the highway.
FAMILY DINNER
•Chinese Chow Mein 
•Chicken Fried Rice 
•Beef Chop Suey 
•Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 
•Boneless Almond Chicken
Serves 4-5 persons 
ONLY..........
Tubs. Wed. Thurs. & Sun. — 11:00 am - 8 pm 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 11:00 am -10 pm 
Closed Mondays 
(except holidays)
THEY SAY YOU CAN 
CATCH BIRDS 8Y 




DON'T BUY THAT OUT­
DATED FomLom
Tm going tv try
SEN IDAYS AvWEEK
youf'^shopplng'convenience
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIl. JUNE 29/85
STORE HOURS: *
DAILY 8:30-6:00 
THURS- i FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00




R0YAL,;":BANK '.-3V' ;;DAY -',' PASSP0RT' 
TICKETS WlUi. BE aiVEN AWAV EACH WEEK 
FOR 25 WEEKS.;SEE DETAIL IN STORE 
SaSDAYTICkETS
We reserve the right to limit il 
No Purchase Necessary - Quantities while supplies last J
#■




Sidney’s Canada Employe 
ment Centre has hacl 58 job 
openings and placed 46 of the 
134 students who have 
registered todate. "
Many more are expected to 
register now that schobr has 
finished. With the publicity by 
the G.E.C, to encourage student v 
emiployment, many more Jbbi: 
ope n i n B s a re ex pec ted 
tliroughouithc summer.
Interested students should 
register with Student Placement 
Officer Victoria Clarke at l03- 
9790 2nd St. Those wishing 
more infonnaiion on job search 
lechniques and resume writing 
can attend regular classes every 
;Wcclnesdny from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Employers who have job 
openings or want more in- 
r fonnaiioii on hiriiig av'siiidciii^ 













- GAINER’S FINE PRODUCTS -
® SLICED SIDE BACON sooo 
V(REGk:WIENERS45aV.:^
'''RANCH HAND'.' >
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The sport fishing aggregate 
catch quota for all salmon, all 
sizes, is varied from eight 
salmon to four salmon per day 
in all non-tidal waters in B.C.
The quota is in effect from 
June 12 to Dec. 31
a winner
. 'yr7 ]\By Leslie Eilis
It’s a dilemma anyone wouldn’t mind facing.
i-i: With five convincing victories terlocking team Glacier Insula- nine batters in interlocking play
in the past two weeks, Harvey’s tion 10-2. Mark Bradley was top against the Saints and did the
•ii: Sporting Goods could take over batter in both games, hitting same Sunday when Five Star
top spot in the Sidney Mens’ two for four and a two-run bombed Cordova Bay 12-1.
xj Softball League. Their record is homer against Five Star, and Dan Thomas hit three for four
now 12-4, just one game in the batting two for three against and got two RBI’s against the
loss column behind Hotel Glacier pitcher Ian Flint. Saints.
■i;: Sidney’s 12-3. Pitcher Al Graham led Cordova Bay and Peninsula
% To make matters worse for Harvey’s to a 10-3 victory over Merchants continue to battle 
iij; the long-standing top team. Peninsula Merchants. Perry for fourth spot, with a win
Hotel Sidney was shut out by Prince hit a homer and a single apiece against each other in
Harvey’s 5-0 last Monday. Win- in four trips to the plate. He was June. Brad Lockhurst pitched
i;:': ning pitcher Colin Byron allow- also the winning catcher in Cordova Bay’s 8-6 win Sunday,
I:-: ed four hits, but no runs. Harvey’s last five games. while Ray Bartleman pitched
ii;! Sidney boardsailor Richard Myerscough may have to choose i::’: Graham Faulkner and Tony Hotel Sidney picked up two the Merchant’s 4-2 victory and
iii; between competing in the Olympic Class Worlds or the World i;j; Graham cracked a two-run wins to offset their loss to also hit two for three,
i Aniateur Funboard Cup in Italy. Both are happening at the I homer apiece for Harvey’s. Harvey’s and retain a shaky
:| same time this August, and Myerscough has a good chance of j;-: juiien Vaicourt pitched three hold on first place. Gary Styles
making both national teams. S ofHarvey’s wins. shuttingout shutoutPeninsulaMerchantsS-
The l9-year-old recently won the first of two meets in the Canterbury 10-0 in interlocking 0.
S McDonalds Funboard series in Kingston, Ont., which puts him piay Thursday, with nine Terry Morphy fanned nine 
I in a strong position to make the two-man team from eastern i;:; strikeouts and three hits, batters to lead Hotel Sidney to a
•ij: Canada. Funboards have footstraps and no sail restrictions. | Vaicourt also hit two for three 12-1 victory over Canterbury.
I One sailor from western Canada will also be going to the | at the plate, including a three- Jerry Spelay hit two singles and 
Funboard worlds, but Myerscough will be at the National team fujj homer. Leo Dowler had two a two-run homer in four bats,
trials for sailboards in Kingston during those qualifiers here in | hits in two trips to the plate while Brian Gosung smacked a
lx Victoria. ;|':| from Canterbury pitcher Pete single and a three-run homer,
ili; “The sport’s so new and has grown so fast.” Myerscough iii; Lawson.^^^^^ Two wins for Five Star Pav-
lil: said a single governing body Js needed to keep Olympic and I:;; Vaicourt pitched wins against ing put the team solidly in third 
|:|: Funboard meets from conflicting. |x pive Star Paving 14-3 and in- place. Dick Michaud struck out
:|:; But if it comes to a choice, Myerscough will be heading for xj
PATRICIA
Junior Stylist 
LOTS OF CHARM 
AND TALENT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Brentwood Village Square. 
Centrally located to serve 
the entire peninsula.
OPEN 6 days 
Thurs. till9:00p.m.
miu m ELEeTOioiA^?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician, Licensed and living in 
your area can provide an efficient service.
HO JOB TOO S^ALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
|;|i the Olympic class worlds. “There’s an A-carding up for grabs xj 
il;: if [ finish in the top eight,” he said. This will entitle him to iljl
lil: Not that he doesn’t get enough travelling already. He spent li;!
jlil rnost of April at the national team training camp in Florida, il;|
:;;| where he was preparing for competitions in France and West iiii 
;:|; Germany later this summer. S
• to the professional speed slalom event in :|;T; back from a field hockey tour- capture the gold at the Games,
xj Texas, where he placed second out of a field of 80. in- Europe, J oan — they’ve won it three of the
|:|; He is going to Halifax at the end of June for the final train- |:|: Denroche of North Saanich was past four years.
;lil ing camp before the Grand Motte on the Mediterranean in :|:; told she was selected to the ^ As part of the junior national 
lili France and the European Gup in Germany.^ ^
second chance ' to pi ay the
The first day after arriving
woman
teani::
Team B.G. is the favorite to
Jif^ LelAiQUAND SS2-45@1
;:|: Myerscough will also take free trips to Munich and Belgium ^ , . ^
with Marco Polo Distributors, a local companv that deals in iL: ^ s going to e a usy sum- Holland team that defeated
Si boardsailineandskiine edninment. ' i;;! mer, with a l-t of rr..n,na ch.'v:x:::vx'';mef^^with''a lof-'of'tfaihihgi-’’:she:L:;'";^.;-..'X''V.... ; , —” . Ganada m a close l-Ogame dur-
|:|: Myerscough. “I’ll probably be home for two weeks during the :||| Vancouver training for the Canada also lost to Germany 
i;:| whole summer.” x; Games in New Brunswick this and England, but the games
^ |:|'; He has been travelling widely for the past two years, and he ;‘;|: August. She was one of ,14 were close, said Denroche. “It
’ ill: isn’t tired of it yet. “I’m sick of airports, but it’s great when I ;lil chosen from a field of more was really exciting, and the
:|;| get to w.here I’m going.” ij:; than 100 hopefuls who have tournament went quite well con-
Ijli At 19. Myerscough already has two world titles to his name. |i|: been attending tryout camps for sidering the tough competi-
iljl He’s the Mistral world champ and also holds the Bic-Dufour ilil months. tion.”
ilii world title. He’s well on his way to his goal, which is to capture i;:: 
three world'titles.x-'i
ili; “I would also like to go to the Olympics, but it won’t kill me iljl 
;i:i if I don’t go,” he said. If he keeps his spot on the national 
;i|: team, h’ll be able to make several trips to Korea for training 
;lil sessions before the Olympics in ’88. :;;|
J :•:! Despite his exposure to windsurfing conditions wdrldwidev ;:-:
f li Myerscough maintains Vancouver Island is the best place for ii;:
i^^^ all-round sailing. Jordan River, past Sooke is the best spot to 1;
; il enjoy one of his favorite facets of boardsailiiig— surf-sailing, il ^
il “A local surfing crowd has been surfing up there for 15 years,” i| 
li he said. il -
li “1 also like triangle racing in strongwinds with a competitive i 
li fleet.”
li Myerscough lias had his share. He started boardsailing back li 
li in 1975, before tile sport had gained the recognition it now has, |i
tip,” il
opportunity is there for anyone to follow in his tracks, li 
i| “If you practice a lot and get good, you get your way paid to ;|
'^'.-'il'the lop.'” ^il''^'
il have his way paid to tlie Nationals. If you win there, it’s yuur i|
,|'L''i|;(,icketjd;thc.>vorlds,' lie said,.L,"'"1;''''"'''.''I, , ■'ill.''''’
il f'But yditihaye to keep winnings” Myei'scotigh docstiM Secni il^: 
il to have any prolilems doing that. i| >
................. ....................... .......... ........ ............................................... ....'iL.iLi
' ' ''
><;j7, ^
' I in't ■
' v,"—':x 
'SnIi;,' f-'i '•! ■
Shirting in April, Ivoo, 
the Const Gtiaixi will tow ^
vou onlv when comnicreiul n 1 , •.
::;>L:V'hch'h(:y:(l0:twahey1l Wtejotfwtbc:
nearest safe haven. The Coast Cniard's job is ‘'‘--...f
:.:::;iito;anstvcrgenuineidiHtrc^^^ 
ii';;; i;;;Sp'wh'en yoii'isci oui;to:sca, make sure'you'can 
gct;i)acki:oiriyour'j)wn!;Bc''prepared! Bud up!.':;
spafe"'p;irts''orv' hoftrtlIbll sn'menne ■ '"'i"-'
''’iCyour'sa1Ii'plan,i'"i'"'''"'.',"i''"''"''";;i;T''C';''"';';'i;-
:: liB gfeitit^^ so you can go out again!
i^Htf ruuu* ifilt’uiuiif'u oivihf Uw .trtjrd m .y
"i'::jiiiNK t'Rtvi;NTir)B;aN,M)iANcoAyrhtiAi(ii;'';';";":^ 
:■. ht A114L JlWtH A. Ot'imA.,'r 
ON'IAltlO OaAltN'’' '
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Michell Bros, defeated Cordova Bay 13-6 in girls’ softball action
June 13. Sherry Mason and Terri Wicker combined for the win. Of- 
fensive star Delanie Stevens crossed the plate four times, while
Maria Stevens made two outstanding catches in left field.
Country Kitchen Batters captured the 1985 Peewee ‘B’ Girls 
District Softball Championships June 22 -23. They defeated Sooke 
Brothers 23-9 and 21-12 and put down Hampton 8-6. Tania Boon 
and Shannon Sandburg shared the mound with Jenny Scaber cat- 
chi ng.
In their last .scheduled league game last week, the Batters 
defeated Langford 15-5.
Fourth annual Summer Track Series starts July 2 at Sidney, Es­
quimau and Victoria. Sidney tracksters will train from 10-11:30 
a.m. every Monday, Tuesday and Tliursday at Parkland.
The series is run by the Victoria Track Club, with many top-level 
athletes and coaches. Track meets will be 5:45 p.m. every Wednes­
day at Centennial Stadium for series participants.
V
5
Adrmore Golf Club winners of the Spring Cup are Jack Hender­
son and Phyl Masson, v/ith Bill Barter and Dorothy Hanson run­
ners up.
Winners of the Fred Bertrouche Trophy were Marg MacIntyre 
and Jim Johnstone. Runners up were Ruth Brydon and Ed 
Masson. -
After 10 weeks of play the 
Capitals are undefeated and 
have a comfortable hold on first 
place in the Panorama Ball 
Hockey league.
Lewis and McGeachie are top 
scorers for the Capitals, with 
eight goals and nine assists 
each. As well, MacKay and 
Howe earned 15 offensive 
points, and Smyth tallied 14 for 
the league’s top team.
Second place Tillers, with an 
8-2 win-loss record, boast the 
league’s two top scorers. 
Lumley’s 11 goals and 15 assists 
put him on top in offensive
standings with 26, but Schnarr
is close behind with 19 goals and 
6 assists.
Tillers players Bland, Holt, 
Worrall, Woods, Murphy and 
Allen are also among the 
league’s top 15 scorers.
Golden is in third place in the 
league with a 7-2 record follow­
ed by RCMP at 5-4. Zubersky 
and April are top scorers on the 
RCMP squad.
Army and Navy is fourth in 
standing at 2 wins and 7 losses 
followed by Wolverines at 1-8, 
and Brentwood Inn, still winless 
after eight games.
ONL Y IN SIDNEY YOU SAY—PITY






Children’s Menu available.. .M.69
Pro’s, Airport lead standings
Robin White of Parkland was one of 20 Vancouver Island girls 
chosen to attend a B.C. Youth basketball selection camp in Van­
couver.
The camp will run from July 2 to 7 at BCIT. A provincial squad 
of 10 players and two reserves will be picked to play in tournaments 
in Seattle and Edmonton as well as the Western Canadian Cham­
pionships in Regina.
White was among 11 grade 10 players picked to try out for the 
team. The rest are grade 11 students.
Professional Components 
and Airport 83 both have com­
fortable leads in the Sidney 
Mixed Slow-pitch standings.
Professional Components 
leads the North Division with a 
16-1 win-loss record, followed 
by Hi-Way Supermarket with 
13-7, Jenner Chev-OIds with 12- 
6 and Anaf Duffy’s at 10-8.
Airport 83 has won 17 games 
and lost only two in the South 
Division. Brentwood Inn has a 
shaky hold on second spot with 
14-6, followed by Grants 
Rockets at 11-5 and Accutemp 
at 14-8.
PRIME RIBS
IT'S FANTASTIC. . .
FRESH SALMON
with HOLLANDAISE SAUCE........... or I
WHOLE Va CHieKEN
FRIED GOLDEN BROWN ....... or R
SOUP OR SALAD
ALL ENTREES INCLUDE OUR FABULOUS 
TRIFLE DESSERT
J 1®^ B 'P
h ■ Vi
m""
7 DAYS A Week
Victoria Rowing Club and YM-YWCA are holding a rowing 
camp at Elk Lake June 24 to Aug.30. The school will feature in­
troductory classes for youth and adult rowers taught by nationally
Summer fun for kids
certified coaches.
For more information, call 386-7511 or Howard Campbell at
:598i6262.f
Closing date for entries for the Glen Meadows Junior Unranked 
Tennis Tournament is June 27. The tournament will rim July 2-4; 
Tournament number is 652-4573.
Junge, Pamela Enns 
and Stephanie MacVicar won 
berths on the Island swim team 
to compete in the B.C; Summer 
Games in August. The qualify-1 
ing meet for 14-15 year-olds was 
held : in fPbvvell J'RiverYJast 
weekend.
The rest of the: swimV club 
travelled to Boundary Bay for 
tlief first ? BCSSA sanctioned 
meet off the year. Piranha 
veterans were encouraged by 
super efforts of rookie swim­
mers Corey Hanan and Lorelie 
Wey, who qualified for finals in 
several events.
Coach Al Porter said the club 
now has a good balahce of old
and new swimmers, important 
for running a successful pro­
gram. Swimmers from all 
categories qualified for meet 
finals at Boundary Bay.
Other successful swimmers in 
the -girls’ contingent were 
f Milissa Sibley, : CathyyH 
Cynthia: Le6ng,fNadine Sibley, 
Erin Kirk,; Janice Hanari and 
Erin Patterson.
f Equally irhpressive fromffhe 
boys’ side were Jamie Mac­
Donald, Colin DeWolf, Adam 
Donald, Craig Bentham, Kevin 
Kipot, Andrew Enns, John Ben­
tham, Terry bean, Stefan Van 
Der Boom, Ryan McRae and 
Robbie Macr>6nald.
Children aged 5-10 can have 
fun this summer at KICS, 
beginning July 2 at Centennial 
■"Park.;.;
Kids in Central Saanich runs 
for nine weeks until Aug.30 and 
registration is limited to 24 
youngsters per week for $ 10 
.each; .;Yf';f,";;f'' v'F,'. .f;:;
Monday to Friday frOmf 9 
a.m. to 4 p.fn.v children can en- f 
joy nature walks, games, crafts, 
sing-alongs, trips, and various 
other activities planned by pro- 
: gram cb-prdinator Peter Fox.
Each week will have a special 
theme, beginning with nature 
week. Other themes include 
space, animals, history and fan­
tasy.
The group will al.so make 
weekly trips tb places; li kef thb 
museum; beach, forest research 
centre and Swan Lake.
Twof recreation leaders; as 
well as Eox, will run the prb-f 
gram, but volunteers are 
welcome. The program’sf fun- f 
cling has been reduced, so theref 
are fewer staff membersi and a 
fee is being charged for the first 
time, said Central Saanich 
f parks and f recreation cot 
ordiriator Tim Richards.
The Prairie Ihn girls fastball 
team lost a wcli-iought final lb 
Esquimau in the B.C. Summer 
Games playoffs last weekend.
Lochside Park alsb hosted 
teams from Nanaimo, Court­
ney, Hampton, Langford and 
Cedar Hill, all fighting for the 
Island benh in the age 17-18 
mitlgci bracket, the only age 
group playing softball in the 
.■gaines.f''f;,f',;.;';:;i,f;,.v'f ::.\f.f'f;!fff'.f 
Pitchers Cheryl O'Cbnnell,
Janine Phillips and Gina Hardy 
led Prairie Inn to ihe tourna­
ment finals. Lori Princefand 
Diane Jones were ; catchers. 
Jones also hit one of the few 
home funs of the weekend, 
Tracy Dow was otitstanding 
fbalter.'J'',f;:';.:f,'",'
Coaches Lorraine Wilson, 
Graham Faulkner and Perri 
Prince arc proud t heirfteam did 
so well in ilsf firsf year in the 
Softball B.Cf prograrf). S
This design is lhe graphic representaliqn of a sbphisticaled new Chinook 
mnnagemont jalan developed foi focrea tional fishing in thcfStraii of Georgia in l985.
■ ii
Tri Rmnbow dominates
I Tri Rainbow continned (heir inio the not only once. Clip and retain for reference.
domination of the Greater Vic- Mare Lennox and Jeff 
; toriii Hantaiii .hi I eagne, com- Cor*per firtsi in three goals
ing iiway from Juan De F'uca apieqt; for Tri Rainbow, wlulc
witii a convincing 14-1 vieioiy Totld Wilson, f.'olin Gfaham :
lust J nesdny. and Lee IU>litano each SefthHL
Goalkeeper Jack Bartels had twice. SlngUvs went to George 
a strong game, letting the ball Bazin and Greg Wagnor.
Noliee is hereby prtwided to all tidal 
AvatiUF recreational fishertnejvinlhtySlivtil^^^^y 
of Georgia lhal the fitllovving sport fishing 








The waU'fs of the Strait of jttan de 
; j, Fiit'a ftu'ining a triangle inside a line
■7V'|
..;.nav,igalidiYbi,it.fyAppfdxih'iaie!y,t\vii and •''■■''
7';, onc;half n)iles'Kbuth.ofT)gdetvr0inl,;lhetv,,, ..y. 
■v;,'.';:: h'wcJiouth' for'f<TU;pah|:icaljojjes;:JhCT\y',';,'7':;,,'7
" y Inieahu'theast for four itatihehl n'ulesfilreiyyyyy |
white hu(0'. ' |
coiupliance with these closures :
IS apprecialed.
Anglers areaskt-d It) watch for 
announcenients regarding spot closures 
V underJliis logoiu local newsp.tpers, 
y:Vy;y.;:''>y;l0r'24*hdi)tfld|V.free,iiifprmafidtrcall^^ y 

















LUbKY PaOOnAM DRAW - PRISSE 138.00
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® FRESH STRAWBERRIES — picked Friday afternoon
® RESERVE QUANTITIES — Phone 652-1188
by 4:00 p.m., June 28th with the amount you need 
and we’ll guarantee fresh supply.
» FREE PANCAKE BREAKFAST— courtesy of Co-op when 
you purchase minimum of three pounds.
® LIONS PANCAKE BREAKFAST 9:30-12:00 noon 
Only $1.50 per person or $5.00 per family - Includes beverage. - proceeds to Lion’s charities.
THOMPSON
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Carolyn Hockstra looks good in high 
cut swimsuit from Spooner’s.
Leslie Ellis Photos
JJeneeji Cunnigharti twirls to show o^^^ 
white Sunday dress and hat.
, By .LESLIE: ELLIS;"
The number of Miss Sidney 
contestants is down to nine, but 
the competition still looked very 
good at the Tashidn show. 
:;Wednesday. ;v^'V
A family matterv kept Miss 
Review Rhonda Smith from 
continuing with I he contest , and 
Mis s Ad a Ren t -a - Ga i- M a 1 a n i c 
Kirk was too sick for the
^^^a^Martihs shows off slim sk^^^ and 
hat.
Debbie Siupski looks pretty in summer 
stripes.
■;"fashipn'sbpw."':;;.:::i-.^;:
The nine remaining con­
testants pdt on an excellent 
s h o w, m ocl e 11 i n g su iri m e r 
fashions, dresses and bathing 
suits from Spooner’s Ladies 
Wear. Most of the girls had 
never modelled before, but they 
could have easily fooled the 
large crowd at the Travelodge 
poolside.
Ana Martin, Denise Fcethamr
Jeannette Stebher; Leslie Deh- 
tro, Debbie Siupski, Carolyn 
Hoekstra, Leasa Gibbs, Kerry 
Parfitt and Deneen Cunn­
ingham were interviewed by 
retiring Sidney Queen Rebekah 
Pricker after the show.
Helen Perodeau, Alex 
Kilpatrick and Norma Sealey 
judged the event. Fran Spooner 
provided the commentary, and 
David Schmidt entertained on
his aCQpfdian during Jnterrnis-: 
sion.
T The nextpueeh will be^h^ 
abthe; Miss Sidney pdgeaht 7:3() 
p.ni. at Sanscha Fridayv ;bul 
after a look at all the pretty girls 
in the fashion parade, nobody 
will envy the judges.
Miss Sidney will; bej crowned 
by Mayor Loyd Burdon at the 
salute to youth ceremony which 
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Of all the branches of the psychic field one of the most in­
teresting is the study of the aura. Concisely, the aura is a subtle 
magnetic emenation generated by the etheric and other forces of 
the being or object with which it is conected. In last week’s column 
I gave a brief explanation of the seven colours of the aura, now 1 
would like to look at each colour in depth.
RED starting at the bottom of the colour scale we have the Red 
Ray, which is predominantly the physical colour. It is the symbol of 
life. It’s presence in the aura denotes strength and vitality. Anyone 
with a .;reat deal of red in their aura have strong phy.sical propen­
sities, with strong minds and wills of their own. They usually have a 
materiialistic outlook on life. They can be very warm and affec­
tionate. Red donates the deepest of human passions such as love, 
courage, hatred and revenge. ^
ORANGE the orange ray, which includes all shades or 
orange,shows selfishness and pride, be it false pride or otherwise. 
The yogis call this colour the “soul of energy” because of its clear 
force. It shows a personaltiy that is vital and energetic plus lots of 
activity — sometimes people with this colour in their auras are 
referred to as “live wires”. These people can sometimes dominate 
others by the sheer force of their vital qualities. In ancient times 
orange was regarded as the colour of wisdom.
YELLOW, apart from the muddy, dark shades, yellow is con­
sidered to be a good aspect in the aura. The golden shades in par­
ticular denote soul qualities. Yellow symbolizes thought and mental 
concentration. When yellow predominates, it shows the presence of 
intellect. The bright golden yellow signifies light, representing the 
sun and has a spiritual significance which accounts for its use in 
religious ceremonies.
Yellow rays are. most beneficial as they possess the power to 
dispel fear and worry. This colour appears in the aura of bright, 
optimistic people. Yellow shading to gold, as a rule, shows a soul 
that is developing spiritual qualities. ^
GREEN these rays seen in one’s aura, other than very dark 
shades, is a good sign. This colour in particular, indicates in­
dividualism, regeneration and energy. It is also seen as the keynote 
; of the ego. Green Rays govern grow'th, ie: the growing seed. If ner­
vous, highly-strung people could only realize the beneficial effects
of this colour on the mind, they would surround themselves with 
this soothing colour. The negative aspects of green are envy and 
jealousy.
BLUE this represents inspiration and has always been considered 
the spiritual colour. Its spiritual power and significance have long 
been known. In eastern countries, blue colored objects were placed 
in tombs to ward off evil spirits. The presence of blue in one’s aura 
denotes artistic and harmonious qualities with spiritual understan­
ding. It has always been associated with the feminine aspect in 
one’s nature.
The darker shades of blue show deep spiritual qualities. Wisdom 
and saintliness are represented by dark blue auras.
VIOLET this colour is seldom seen in the average aura. It is the 
most highly spiritual of all colours, as it retains the spirituality of 
the blue with the added red elements of vitality and power. It is the 
colour of the Initiate and the Adept. Some aura experts, who have 
spent a lifetime studying this phenomema, believe that the colour 
violet hardly belongs to the earth plane at all but to the high sphere 
of spiritual beings.
GREY people with an inborn love of convention and formality 
have varying degrees of grey in their auras. Its presence is held to 
indicate a lack of imagination. With a tendency to narrow 
mindedness.
BLACK strictly speaking, black is not considered a colour but 
the negation of colour. From the most ancient times black has been 
associationed with devilry and black deeds and its presence in the 
aura is considered to indicate evil and viciousness. It is hard to 
understand the trend of the early churchmen and ecclesiastics and 
their fondness of black. Religions in the east have not made this 
mistake in displaying any preference to the colour black.
PINK this colour was regarded as mystic by ancient philosphers 
because it was neither one shade or the other and as such could not 
be explained or understood. Pink in the aura denotes a quiet refin­
ed modest type of person. It is seldom seen in the aura of a postive 
dogmatic type person.
SILVER when this colour is predominant in the aura, the person 
usually is versatile, active and gifted in all matters pertaining to 
movement, speech and travel. They can be unreliable at times and
are very often dabblers in all trades but masters of none.
BROWN this colour indictes the ability for organization and 
order plus management. It is the businessman’s colour. It stands 
for industry, i.e. the brown earth which ceaselessly strives to bring 
forth fruit and plant life. You must not expect strong emotional 
feelings from anyone when brown is the predominant color in their 
aura. It is the ruling colour of convention and the starting point of 
ambition and power, material and commercial.
My thought for the week: it’s a wise person who believes in hard 
work and not luck to get them ahead in life!
A challenge — issued to Bent Jespersen, master boatbuilder 
comes from Peter London, worshipful member of the Worshipful 
Company of Shipwrights, for the prize of one bottle of libation for 




20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
JUST ME 
FREE ESTIit^ATES
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
Your Professional
BkmEU Bi MiR-STYLIST
“Experienced in conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling”
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
!»ARiNA COURT - 2nd STREET 656-4443
Golden (Sheaf 
Bakery (1980)Lid.
(“under the yellow awning''
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
ENJOY A FRESHLY BAKED SNACK 
DURING SIDNEY DAYS 
OR ANY DAY
v;2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132J
By LESLIE ELLIS
The efforts of the Canadian 
army to li berate the Nether lands 
from Nazi control have not 
been forgotten by the Dutch 
people.
They had the chance to ex­
press their gratitude at a com­
memorative pilgrimage organiz^: 
ed by- the department of 
veterans’ affairs to mark the 
40th anniversary of the 
Netherlands and Italy.
William Sloan oT West 
Saanich Rd. and Ronald 
Wilkins of Sidney were part of: 
V the 3,000 Canadian contingent;
of veterans to participate in the 
, celebration in May.
Wilkins was unavailble for 
comment, but Sloan, a sergeant 
in the forestry core, said the en­
thusiasm of the Dutch people 
towards the veterans was ‘fan­
tastic.”
Sloan .was chosen to represent 
the forestry core in the official
Pharmacist Janet
;:5()-year;"av^
; Janet Kdrismo of Sidney Has 
vvdii a 50-year practice awdrd 
from the College of Fhar- 
rriacists of B;C'.;;;;;J h
The award is granted to phar­
macists vylvo: haye been licenced 
to practice in Canada for 50 
years dr rhore and arc presently 
licenced by the College of Phar- 
' itiacistshfB.Cv:''
The pfescniatioii: was at the 
recent B.C. Phaiiiiacy Con­
ference in Penticton;; Konsmo; 
was unable IQ jitiend^I
Don Hamilton, who made the 
presen tat i o ii, li i g h 1 i g h ted
Kbnsmo’s career, which began 
in 1934 when she regi.stered with 
t he S ask ate h wen P h a r- 
maceutical Association. She 
owned Jnd manged her own 
pharmacy for 3 3 years. y
She and her husband moved 
to B.C. wlierc she bacame 
licenced in 1971 . SHe worked 
part-time in numerous Victoria 
area pharmacies, and presently 
vyorks at Brentw<>od Bay Phar- 
■Jliacy../
Last year she was disiinguish- 
ed a s t h e I o n ges t t orm p h a rm a cy 
owner present at the Saskat­
chewan Pharmacy Goiiferchcc.
party; This status gave him the 
;chahce to attend afternoon tea 
at the home of Princess 
Marguerite of the Netherlands;
Sloan, former president of 
j Pacific Forest; Products, said 
the;butch national; soccer team 
is the only other group ever to 
be received by the princess at 
her home.
Sloan joined the army in 1940 
'■ and’ was; placed; ihinhe forestry 
; c^re;?after;; bad eyesight};mad^ 
hint ineligible for ihfantry dvity;; 
His main job was to ; cruise 
timber harvested by portable 
sawmills; The wobd was used to; 
rebuild British railways and 
bridges.
Sloan}; was' stationed in 
Scotland until 1944 when he was 
transferred to Belgium for the 
rest of the war. While oversee­
ing the cruising of timber in the 
Ardennes forest on the border
of France and Belgium;,; Sloan 
encountered the German army 
for the first time.
He was staying on the 
German-French border with 
some American army medics 
when the Germans unleashed' a 
surprise counter-offensive in 
December, 1944. Known as the} 
; Battle of the ;Bulge, it was the; 
last major effort by the Ger­
mans to alter the course of the 
war in their favor.
‘•Wc got out of there in the 
morning T the German tanks 
were right on the edge; of 
town, ” said Sloan.
He continued tb;wofk in the 
forest industry after the \var, 
but post-war adjustment was 
rnore difficult on others. “For a 
young man, the war was a great 
experience - we had someone 
else making all oiir decisions for 
us, ” said Sloan.
■ to ' 00
man
This design is tlte graphic representation of a sophisticated new chinook 
agement plan developed for recreational fishing in the Strait of Georgia in 1983.
Raffle winners
Irene Elliot, Edith Draper 23. The icfi was put on by il 
:;; and;Erncry;Nclspn;\yoif:the}r residents of il
fie at Sidney Pcrsoital (.'arc home, and they would like to 
Home residents’ tea held May thank ihose who attended.
the
;IMPOKTANTSPtN^eij3^
Clip and retain for reference.
Pro-owned Horne Fufnlshlnfijs Lots of Gift 
Items; colldctabfos(IS(Accessdrlos
imm9010 4th Stroot, Skino/
656.7613
{% bik, north of Tonnors 
bohlnd Roddi.Chol)
;;A;Senl6r:Cltiz0nS'Appreciation Vl/eek!}''}: 
Thanks Folks! Your support sinco bur topenihc) Nov: 
|; 1984 ;has beerp overwhblmlng and Very^^ M 
preciatod!
Old. .Customers.. and.'New^;Oneis}'’.v. Drop^Jn'.' ThiS;':
i Wbdk an . . FREE:,; , V




Notice i'.; hereby provided to all tidal ^ 
water recreational fishermen the .Strait if 
ol CiTnirgia that the fpllovvit'ig^^,^^^^ 
closure is in effect:
JUNE 1,1985 to i
JULY 7,1985 f
"ACTIVE PASS" I
The waters of Activi* f'ass Inuinded on k 
Ihe west hy a line from Crane f’oini to iht'
;; ;buc)y on Enterprise Ret’f to Collinson 
I'liint on Galiano Island and op the east by 
a line one mile offshore between ■
Salamanca and Georgina I’oinls,
,, Yourcompliance with these clohines 
;';,i'^dpprpdated}.k.;;,};;;,};
Anj’Iors are asked to wnfeh for 
i . a n non ncomen 1 s regard ing spot (’losu rbs
newspapers, }: ;
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11/Mp ^^ K0^^ ■
FOODSTORES
7816 EAST SMHICH R0.,SMNICHT0M 
, 3400 TILLI0yi« RO., 9819 Sth ST.;S10NEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN 9-6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.-MON. 8-7, TUES.-SAT, 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 













CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE, COMPARE OUR PRICES. 
COMPARE OUR QUALITY. OAKCREST’S ‘GOT’ THEM!!
/SHIRRIFF GOOD MORNInF”'































































I At Oakcrast Food Storor GK)OD MORNING j 
j COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 28/85 MARMALADE ,
^ For r«o«nipi>on mail to HettwA A Wafts Ltd. P.O. Bon 2140. t6>onia Oniarh} MSWIHI. 



































































































SAVE ON GRACiEBEEF, FRESH PORK AND POULTRY DAILY
WE HAVE . . . ■'■■■::<
PRODUCE POWER
FRESH CRISP AND COMPETITIVE
FRESH UTILITY GRADE
i'








CANADA GRADE 'A' REEF
CUT FROM OBADE -A’ BEEF
PRIME RIB 
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FULLY COOKED FRESH HAM -,J!' :■
.... * i (..... kg 2,l8
HAMBUTT kg 2.40 i HI 19
U.S; GROWN, f=IRM, RIPENED
v,0a.:
11;$; GROWN SWEET
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The vary word “predator” 
conjures up a very wide spec­
trum of organisms ranging from
snakes all the way through the 
tables of classification to certain 
highly placed politicians who 
would de-index old age pen­
sions.
One tends to think im­
mediately of lions, tigers, 
leopards, cheetah and wolves 
pursuing their luckless prey un­
til they bring them down and 
devour them. But this is but 
part of the scheme of things as 
so aptly penned by De Morgan 
dragonflies, predatory wasps, in the middle 1800s referring, 
spiders, sea anemones, seastars, however, to parasites: 
sharks, frogs, salamanders and “Great fleas have little fleas
upon their backs to bite ’em.
And little fleas have lesser 
fleas.
and so ad infinitum.
And great fleas themselves, in 
turn,
have greater fleas to go on;
While these again have 
greater still,
and greater still, and so on.”
So we should expect to find a 
range of predators among our 
avian friends. Robins, 
chickadees, flycatchers, 
warblers and nighthawks, 
though not classified with the 
birds of prey, are indeed 
predators, living on such 
animals as earthworms, grubs, 
aphids, mosquitoes, caterpillars 
and beetles.
Human, predators? A 
roasted leg of lamb, a juicy well 
brown pork chop, a salmon 
steak, oysters on the half!
The Island has its comple­
ment of birds of prey, either 
re.sident or migrtory. Barn owls, 
great horned owls, screech owls, 
pygmy owls and barred owls 
represent the largely nocturnal 
group while snowy owls and 
short-eared owls hunt mostly 
during daylight.
The magnificent bald eagle is
still, fortunately, doing well 
here, while the golden eagle is 
rare. Among our, hawks, we 
have a group called the ac- 
cipiters which are characterized 
by very long tails, short round­
ed wings and densely wooded 
habitat preferences.
While the sharpshin is the 
smallest member of this group it 
is also the most readily observed 
since it is not so secretive as the 
other two and often resorts to 
more open areas. The middle- 
sized Cooper is by far the com- 
mest accipiter but is rarely seen 
because of his very secretive 
habits; he is there but not visi­
ble.
For the most part, this group 
of predators prey largely upon 
other birds, the larger form tak­
ing bigger items while the sharp- 
shin subsists mostly upon 
warblers, sparrows, vireos and 
the like.
Our largest accipter is also the 
rarest and most difficult to 
photograph. He is the powerful 
goshawk, a denizen of the very 
deep woods, the essence of true 
wilderness. Blue-grey on the up­
per surfaces, finely striped 
underparts and a conspicuous 
light stripe above the wine-red
eye.
Nests are constructed usually 
in a high fork of a tall tree so 
that it is necessary to construct a 
platform among the branches of 
a nearby tree and use a blind in 
order to photograph them. The 
birds are extremely wary, 
especially at nesting time. 1 
spent 13 hours in a blind, con­
tinuously, in order to secure the 
photo for our column today.
KRISTINE
COMPLETE 
1^2 HR. INTRODUCTORY 
FACIAL
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
\/CDV CIWCCT * Skin Cora Ptoducis by VCnTrliMCOl Rena Gulnolol France
^10 Bikini Wax
IN A SECLUDED RELAXING LOCATION 
■ AT
1577 Kersey Rd. Brentwood 
652-1242
Goshawk and chickens Cy Hampson Photo
The new Pizza Piemen outlet 
■ in Sidney, located in Mariner 
Village Mail at Beacon and 7th 
: V Ave., claims it is : offering 
customers a pizza take-out ser­
vice unique in Canada.
Owner Bob Darnell says his
first to:
sell and home deliver fresh bak­
ed pizza or allow people to 
choose from a wide variety of 
fresh pasta and sauces to buy 
and take home.
Darnell said his Competitors 
provide either a take-out or u- 
bake-it ser\’icc to their
customers but none offer both 
under one roof.
People will be able to choose 
from a display featuring 10 dif­
ferent varieties of fresh pasta 
and seven sauces to bake at 
home.:':f'\^7
Darnell also plans to offer a 
semi-convection service con­
sisting Of milk, bread, pop And: 
cigarettes.
seventh Pizza Piemen to open in 
the Greater Victoria area since 
Darnell started the business 19 
years ago.
Nindy Carruthers is the
manager; five of the/ six 
employees working for her are 
residents of Sidney.
Darnell is ho stranger to the 
Saanich Peninsula — he is 
related to the Watling family 
who moved to Sidney in 1937.
His wife also comes from a: 
local/ pioneer family, the 
Mcllrnayles, who came to: 
Sidney in 1864.
■ The Pizza Piemen is open 
from 1:1 a.m. to midnight Sun-, 
day to Thursday and II a.m. to 
2 a.m.:on Friday and Saturday.: 
Home delivery is from 5 p.m: to 





• COOK-AROUND aulomalic turntable 
relates foods as they cook.
• Convenient touch-controls with digital 
readout display/timer.





• Weight Ft(w-Cook lots you prepare ;
; / frozen convenience foda according to
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2352 Beacon Ave; (across from Safeway)
Wlonday to Saturday 0 * 5:3()
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n 5 week 1 have a burr under my saddle. I’m mad at the 
pesticide producers for not making sure that all directions for use 
and warnings against mis-use are in English, so that everyone can 
understand what is being said. The word used in thi.s instance is 
“phytotoxic”. Isn’t that a dandy? The word “phyto” means 
“plant” in greek, and everyone knows what ’’toxic” means, so 
what they mean is that the chemical is poisonous to some specific 
plants.
The chemical used here is Gygon 2E, very useful on things like 
birch trees to kill aphids, and on holly trees to kill leaf-miners, but 
used as a sort of paint that you apply with a small brush to the bark 
of your tree.
I had a sad phone-call regarding five Blireiana plum trees. These 
are about the choicest of the ornamental plums because of their 
dark red leaves and their wonderful, fragrant, double pink flowers.
Their owners were distraught because these trees are already 
shedding their leaves, piles of them falling off every day. Doing 
some detective work we found the trees had been sprayed about a 
month ago for an infestation of aphids using Cygon 2E as a foliar 
spray.
There is a warning of sorts on the pamphlet enclosed with the 
bottle of Cygon under the heading “ comments” suggesting this 
poison should not be used on several species of trees, but the or­
namental cherries and plums are not listed, although the buyer is 
warned that “testing should take place on species not otherwise
listed as being O. K. ”
It all sounds so complicated somehow, and most gardeners don’t 
get out a magnifying glass to read all the small print, so this kind of 
disaster can eassily happen. Really the more I hear about pesticides 
and the damage they can, and all too often do, makes me fighting 
mad.
The whole world seems to be just itching to fight somebody, so 1 
may as well get in my two cents worth by writing a letter to the 
federal ministry of agriculture complaining bitterly. Nothing will 
happen of course, but maybe I’ll feel better after getting it of my 
chest.
Picked the first 20 broad bean pods this morning, after squeezing 
them gently to make sure they were full. We are waiting to get the 
beans out of this bed so that we can plant our winter carrots and 
turnips. I almost put in the “Alta Sweet” turnips when 1 was plan­
ting the early carrots, but fortunately I had written last year’s plan­
ting date on the seed package, and it said \’ery distinctly June 23, 
1984, and those turnips were beauties, providing us with succulent 
vegetables all winter long, left right out in the garden to get sweeter 
and sweeter as the winter went on.
My sweetpeas are producing, and 1 am most impressed with the 
length of the stems. The longest so far measured 25 inches from 
where the stem joined the main stalk to the tip of the topmost 
flower. The strange thing to me is that although the stems are truly 
tall, they don’t have as many separate flowers as one might hope 
for. Any ideas, anyone?
The ornamentals were more vigorous and took too much food 
and moisture out of the soil, and eventually shaded the fruit trees, 
which love the sun. “Himself” and I both groaned as they came 
out but sometimes one has to be sensible. “Maybe the trunks would 
make good firewood,” sez “he” sadly.
The snap beans (second planting) and the scarlet runners are now 
up, but oh, dear, they do seem small, as do the cucumbers, and 
squashes.
UrSLal rvsf . - - • . . I
LUNCHEONS - Tuesday to Friday
S p.H?. Daily (except ^fionday)
smmi iiiyiicii
5 2328 Harbour Road
,FOR RESERVATIONS ,
m"'” ..... “
Never mind, nothing smells lovelier than sweetpeas. Well, maybe 
the honey-suckle, which for the first time in some years is putting 
forth a magnificent fragrant display. 1 sprayed the wliole vine, 
(especially the flower clusters) early this spring for aphids, using 
soap and water, and the timing must have been right, for once!
In the evenings the whole street smells like expensive French per­
fume!
This week 1 also put in the small lettuce plants I’d started a 
month ago, and then seeded a six-inch pot with some cos lettuce 
and some bultercrunch, so it will be ready to go into the garden 
w'hen the newly-planted ones are just about over. This seems to 
work very w'ell, as far as timing goes, and we shouldn’t have to buy 
lettuce all summer.
This week we also had the two pear trees removed. They haven’t 
borne fruit for four years, and were simply providing more shade in 
an already very shady bed. The problem was caused by planting 








® Suits ® Dresses 
® Skirts ® Slacks ® Sweaters
SURPRISE SAVINGS- 
Look for the special
yellow tags for extra savings
'F.
The first officer to retire after 
serving 20 years on the Central 
Saanich police force has worked 
his final shift.
Sgt. Ross Vuill will officially 
retire Aug. 23 when his annual, 
stat holiday and overtime ac­
cumulated leave expires.
The police department hosted 
an afternoon retirement tea: for 
Yuill June 23 a.t Central Saanich 
firehall.
Apart for plans for the Yuills 
to visit their five children, Yuill 
says he has ho immediate plans 
for his retirement : ptherF than ’ 
“take it easy and enjoy it.”
“Everyone claims I will miss 
' the job but I’m hot sure about 
that,” Yuill says.
“I’m looking at retirerhenf in 
a happy rather than negative 
frame of mind because everyone 
must retire sooner or later.”
Yuill joined the departmenf 
in 1959 when it was a threerman 
operation. The police depart­
ment had a small office in the 
old firehall on East Saanich Rd. 
how serving as Central Saanich 
Boys and Girls club; ^
in his early years on the 
force, Ytiill said the community 
was small so he made a point of 
getting : to know all local 
'^'-.residents.,. ■
“1 found people would be Ies.s 
i likely to commit a crhnihal act 
if they knew you personally, to 
save themselves ihe ombarrass- 
menf of being caught. If 
something did happen, it \vould 
only be a matter of hours before 
you heard about it.”
Dtiring his 20 yearsw(th the 
; police, V'uill never i h;ul U) 
discitarge his gun bin hb ^ 
stabbed in tlie back pnee in 
1970.
Yuill had pulled a driver over 
for suspicion of impaired driv- 
■■'ing.r
After the then Central 
Saanich chief and an auxiliary 
officer arrived on the scene for 
backup, the driyer got out of: 
the car armed with a knife;;
“The man weighed about 350 
pounds and pnded up stabbing 
the chief about four tirnes; I on-; 
ly had to spend one night in the 
hospital for observation.”
Yuill says he always tried to 
Fgive everyone a fair shake when- 
having to question someone.
“I always put myself in their 
position and considered howil 
would like to be treated. My pa­
tience was extended sometimes 
;>vheri pec)ple started getting Cx^^
cited or abiisive.” t
Yuill ended his career by par- 
ticiating in an historic event as 
Steve Fonyo completed the last
leg of his journey for lives. ^ “After seeing that kid run 
Yuill and Sidney RCMP Sgt; across Canada on one leg 1 
Robert Bouck were inithe lead don’t think I’ll ever complain 
car guiding the Fonyo en- about my sore kneei again,” 
tourage down Highway 17. Yuill says, i ;
652-3143 7105 A W. Saanich 652-3143
;V.;: Brentwood Bayv:,;
sues










applicable toward our 
SERVICE f;--'
Mn. BUSINESSMAN:
)( your Business Phone Number Is new or h»s been rocontly 
chafioeii, please call tis and we'll run H Iree ol charp lor a period 
oLlhrei) monlhs. This service limited lo Iho Review's Tradlno
area.
ComBBity Namt Hiooe Niimbfr
Barry'sIndustriatAAulomollve Repair ,, .
oF BronlwoodDargalnBarn ; ; F
'';,:,CCoU8gBCrealion»';:;:, / .
Ffi, Fair Deal Used Appliance 
JHIopalfildt:;;:'",-,..:.-:.''’,..;':,':''-:-
oo) Mini TP Masll-nfllno Repairs 
piVNallEslenllonsBy lnidy , ;v 
ij?iPf8cllcloNowCarRenl«l ..




S m a 11 W ic ke r* B askets
Sidewalk Snip Pricey 
-Wicker Shop.,'-;,:.y,'
Every N Ite Sharnpoo
ml sidewalk Sale. PriM QQC;
Drucisy;. .;.;,.F.';:^>V;;^.Fy;-.yv;y,'"
Jade Jewellery "
;OurdntIre;slelectlop:y...'; Off Reaular''^'.; 
,^df.Jade;Jdvvnller’v.;;'OirC^F'.TIcRel:::- 
J d wel jerV';. ,y^ :'yV,,.' 'Xp. /O, ■Pr I c b
Rewebb Kits
;;32'!cei; Sid$walkSa!d,Wcc. :y,:;.
,■ v,-.; Jfc. •
Ladles; Hip H ugger Briefs
Sidewalk Snin Price "I
. L!rigBrioCF;y;y.:i:;.;,:y,;'i:yF,.'F.''-i
Inf ants Step Stool s
y, fdtvrPnce'Sidawaik Sals Prkc 
Children's' Wf?ar-;F''. »>■






Video I nventorlei ol Vancouver Islond 652*261 f
■yyy.-;, -y;
VfCTORfA386*3;i3a.,SHOaAACliAI>A3lUIUeSDAYiSATURDAY.--9t30OAr76$00,P.AAU.'CWEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FR(DAYi




































































■ Beauty Salons 
Births


























Lost & Found 
Masonry









Pets & Livestock 
Rumbing & Healirig 
Real Estate for Rent 
Rea! Estate for Sale 
Real Estate Wanted
; Flecreation Vehicles 
' Refrigeration &;Air Conditioning: 
j; Secretarial Services 
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys
Tree Services 















OftYWALl, hand tapper for hire. No job too small. 
Coll Sydney Boyd. 656»4S59. 31
Bethel
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. Low rates. 15 per cent dis­
count senior citizens. Phone John 656*9962. 26
RON'S WELDING superior welding done at low 




9:45 arn . . ..... . Sunday School,
all classes
11 ;00 ann , .. VJorshipand Praise 
Service, Nursery facilities 
6:00 pm.. . . Worship and the Word
TUESDAY
7:30 pm ....... Home Bible Study
WEDNESDAY
7:30 prn. . . Home Prayer Meeting
Ph. 656-3712 or 656-8753
Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
FELLOWSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd.. Sidney 
Phone S56-5012
Interim Pastor: Ron Don Morrett
CLEANUPS. HAULING, —• bsmts. attics, yards, ceil­
ings. wolls, ovens, windows, indoors/out. painting 
or any job you don’t find time to do. 652-0722. 
Reasonable rotes. , 31
NORM CLARK CONSTRUCTION. Fomily business. 
Framing, renovations, siding, finishing. 
Reasonable. 652-0241. 26
CARPETS LAID, ro-fitted. repaired. Estimates free. 
652-9882. 26
CARPENTRY. Wilt do oil types of carpentry drywall 
ond furniture moking I 656-3825 or 656-9676. tf
SHADY GREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45am.......... ...... . FamilyService
and Sunday School
BREHTWOOD
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:15 am........ ...... . Family Service







9:30 am ......... Family Worship
and Sunday School 
with Nursery Facilities 
at both services 
11:00 a.m.... . ... Second Service
6:30 p.m..... . Evening Fellowship
and youth program 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm
Home Bible Study &
Prayer Fellowship 
FRIDAY 7:30 pm
Youth Programs and 
Adult Bible Studys 
A Church for the Whole Family
YOUHC ENERCrriC CHEERFUL 16 year old willing lo 
cut gross or ony odd jobs. Pleose phone 656-9975, 28 
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, lorga or smoll. 
Renovotions. additions, sundecks, etc. 
eitimotes. 656-6487. ti








REZiPPER YOUR PANTS or jeons. $5. Coll 656-7596 
alter 7 p.m. 26
CERAMICMOLDS and greenwore. Cioso-out sole. 40 
percent off oil greonwore - everything must go. 656- 
7447. 26
SAM •THE” ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For all your Rooting Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 




SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
‘Jesus Christ is Lord’ 





10990 West Saanich Rd.
9:30 a.m.
y ;: ST.::PAUL’S,: ■'
2410 Malaview
.4:" ^,''.v;11:00.avm.;:-':
10:30 am. ,..... Holy Communion 
(Annual Parish Picnic follows im­
mediately after service)
Coffee Fellowship, Sunday School 
and Nursery, Mid-Week house 
Church Ministry, Study and 
Discipleship Course. A warm 
welcome awaits you.










10:30 am . ..... . . Family Worship 
■ "Sharing the Christ Life , .
' in Holy Spirit Power"
656-1562 ^ 652-6348
USING MEBS FORMS? I
Why not try the Local Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish's Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing




Steps, Patios. Curbs 
& Concrete Repairs
652-1221



















99D8-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY










• nsetdentlal & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164






■ ' -of Canada-
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am.. . , . . Family Bible School
11:00 am.............. Family Worship
7:00 p'm.......... Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
7:30 prn....................... Bible Study
and Prayer Meeting. 
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
Friendly FamilyGhurch; '
__. Serving Central Saanich
ASSUMPTION STEPHEN’S
7726 W. Saanich Road ; 7
,8:30 am 4 . .'. . r; .Assumption
(off Mt. Newton X Rd.)
'■'"::::'''''':''sunday-''':':";-
You are assured 
of a welcome
■'.;4Y,4.'-Y'at;'
Ads are accepted Mbn-
day througli Friday, from
9; a.rnY To S pirrv.
656-1151.
NOTICE OF GOPYRIGHT 
Full complete • and sole 
;copyright in - any advertise­
ment produced : by Island 
Publisheis Ltd: is; vested iri, 
and ■ belongs' t° Island 
Publishers ^ Ltd;'(provided; 
'howbveri: that : copyright in 
that part;and that part only'of 
any such adverflsomenl con- 
.sisting: of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
coiTiponents which ls or' are, 
supplied; in finl.shed form to 
Island’(''FiibIistieral, l.Td,’ 
'operating: as 'the Review: by, 
(thei'; advertiser:;' arid:':'in-"
‘ corporaled; iri: sdid advortise- 
:riiont' 'Shall' ;rofriaiiT; In '('and;
; bblbnfj to the advertiser./ ■ 
WARNING
No' material coveredunder ; 
' t Ills': popy rig hi' 'but linprlv above:' 





10030 Third SL. Sidney
; 5:00 pm ( :,; ((.. Saturday Mass 
T0:30 am .:'.....:,.Sunday Mass
8:30 am,... ■.: : 4.. . 'Eucharist 
10:00 am ,. ..... Family Eucharist 
4 :&Sunday School 
11 ;0b am..:. i.;...,.'....Matins 








$2:.6o,:';i;2rici :':,and4 subso'quent' 
■(insdrlipn,--: i0c;a vvord per in- 
:sertion, ' minimum'' charge 
$1.3S'.','Charge':,, .orders,,.rby 
,;:'p,bone (-7-(add :$,i .SCppr'isd; 
; Box'inumber -> $2.00 per ad ' -'
;":'8AVfi:tlMf;:AN'0'M(;iNf:v;';((' mrm 
_ yniii VlSA6r'W:Mirt'rii",AftO,. "
Annual













BibIe S tudiesTeac hing. 
Fellowship during the'week:’ ,::
WE INVITE YOU TO JOlH US r
Rector: Rev. I;H( Fuller 
: ®h,!c®(R!tiono,,652F4311._^^
Anglican Church of Canada
meeting at :
( ;; ,( Keating Elernenlary School ; (,: 
( , 6483,Ceniral Saanich Rd,^ . . ^ 
: 9;45 am.,,, ,,, Communion, 
11:15 am .r 4. .,, Faniily Sorvioe'
; PastorJeam:'' ((■.'"„;(:''(,':';4-.
Ross Alton ..; . 652-2669 
Cecil Dickinson .. (( ., . 652-3301 
David Rice ..,..( . . . , . 856-4730 
David Warner..; . . .. (658-8340
‘Prices)you'; Just■:,Won’t■ 
Hi f'' Beliavo "
DAVE^SAPPLIAMGE
■::'---i:''>':(-:%(CENTRE::'."i::4'(::(:::-
Locally owned & operated 




2491 Bevan Ave. 
656-9130
SfJSTRUCT!0H B.C. LTD
; Interior & Exterior Work : 4 
done to your satisfaction : v' 
WE TAKE PRIDE IM OUR WOSIC 
Call Us for Your 
Kitchen Remodelling : : 




FOR COMPETE RESIOENliAL 






:CUST0M HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
(FRAMINGS FINISHING 
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
MoosoHall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
((; ;. ^ (opposiie’Fairgrounds)./ :; ((,: 
,;; 9; 30,am.;y..,, Sunday Scjipol 
'.(;;:i 1,;d0:am.,,(y.4 , ; Memorial Maeting








, „:4' Cultra"A,yonij'0 
SUNDAY, JUNE 
St. Peter* St. Paul




Home A Office Church
YOUNG MOTHFW of tvvi'i will bnbytiri lo my hnine, 
. Call 6SA'0/9U
USED appliance &
Our building Is gone But we 
are notl It is only 20 min. to 
our Victoria store where we 
have 60 or more rocondition- 









; : ; •Custom: Cabinets > ^ (: 
FULL SHOP FACILITIES' :
(FREE ESTIMATES ;





Sunday June 30th 
PENTECOST V
fi'hOiam., ' '. ,,Eucharist
9 15 urn r-nfnity buchunst
! : iChildCaro Pfogiam,
Nufisery)
11 '00 am , . . Morning Prayer
Roctor; Rev. David Fuller
,:;:(;:;((-'.';Lay"As8l,: Keri'neth.Oray 




KINNIl MAM kmuilltO (at :i (iionlii votniinrt lalittl- 
: -fttul'l |(iK»(l (o'tMlI.ilmin •m(i((jym(ini, Dutl»i lo in;
: ..(iMitir onitnnl em*, (tMlino wnh pnbllr nnd mlH, 
4.mol('t,,o!,*tt»((»f. Afifily l.f'.C.A., aiWNanidr ln<i»,
•;,.:vi((»f(o.'.-_"'.r,'’,'4 ' yjii,',.
';(WAtif rtii’' i/iiniittit' T.iy nniT Auiigiij
: i-rhlldr«in ng** 4 orirt ft; Call tli»nr»w» ftS?:ft.«ft (,l(»f 7:
iiwiirt'ftftlbbtf AOf’’’t:QUrr?Re'llSdV- 
.tnnulanllwii in (yidlj, niuwjow (o.uniry hnm*,, JO, 
mlnwyei (fom Vltinrin, Owtiei; iwiude
*'a»»**''>''nlno., HoMi«krt«ftin8,fOiiltl bn 
, pa»tiflm» lovely - iwjdern t'rivoil* wrinmiMtnddn 
provlrted. Wage negnllaltle. e-vriilleni mlWrente f»,
, quired- fteply.io Pair IM The (t•vleyy, :^WlY Hemrftn,'
. .»l<ln*(r.n.C. ■ ■ 4'-4:-":'.'its
WESTLAKE APPLIANCE 
REPAIR-BUy-SELL 
: Microwave Safety Check * 
$16.00-BESAFEI
652-2035 656-4412










-y: COlrTtACTOd ' rer.k'wnll*:' tnnerele rir'(yewny«'qfii(,''.'
, p<i.l.!«.i Bed;r»fli)vntlo.n*.J.ni^ul.te&M^..43A4'.,';,'4;.;,.-_'
(Wli eONlTIlMCTIOM,: renovailoMi nelnllng('ililn([, ; 





Thursday '27, Junct/' 
lOOth
7;00,pnV':GhorW Eucfiari^l-:-' 
'-' -^The 'Ri,.- Re)v:.;Ranald F; .ShepHord'^:' ■:
Di'lubrant >:
;;j;::8;'00,;anr::'C'4:('('(:(,(; '/Holy Eucharist':: 
1;:; 1,6:00 am: Choral IGuchans'i -
'/./'.'XolfeeHour
' tho'r wv. "D.:M«ihii;s.'s. c,:, :::
.,;:''-:'656-3223(.:............. . i.-i,> .'f .■ .
; IYAl »7 f »Ut4INa • miAMmi ,an»l ^n^ deW-












: traUNUMAN Wtftt TttULK will tieon
' ep,:#iM»llrig orxt generel .horn* t««lnl*nont*. ftllJ.,/




ijiflf OO'Vi.MAH wl*i( rruirli.ffiA (t«u’l.«w(iY’»i ytird,;, 
gordNifi,: he**** nnelni#rM»n(E*,. pointing, -«o(WT*t» 
u«ai, feiwlnp. thoirMerW, wear, .Any kind,, yerd,;
hdWMiMyvenf/' getrUn'r.Uno.iup, wlrwllow wduMtH),
; !,*',4 ,k: ’
Ct.|.A.H WP ' t hnva 0 fine tnn.diimp ti'ink to Mill, 
eerey'ony rfttuf'e er will ileliver lend ey gteveL top ; 























:: ninVflfia; Ifiectile, hefttinoniififtir* 
-AlTTlIArMJPOWTIUtlkm*
■■///’/(,/’:'" 056-S604;-:':""::'::
' il'lf ■iMP'IOVtf* "'K H;* pf P
RfM9«iilnMolL9lv» Vofy)«iTnM 3A
’ fAt M/HrtCAHMo'AMp'OAilOIM '
,;, tt'IIVjgr, (Vee.Vttlmftieii.ftlil.ltftB, . (|,
:,. ittaiAilif WAM wiit/eiirioui tkiijii qiH tiMiii went* te. 
I. einr*.. leertriq,, pelniirm,:: buHdrnp,: *««(- -
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• Walls Washed 
• Gutters Cleaned
383-7942
MUST SELL 1973 GMC Truck ’/< ton crow cob only 
57.000 mites new tronsmision. battery ond tiros. 
656-4725. 26
Aid CONDITIONED 1982 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 door 
5-speed mony extras including gret sound system 
Excellent condition $9,995.00. Coll 652-1958. 26








556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159
S-Q.S-ltd.
Th0 Complote Home and 
Office Cleaning Sendee 





"Names you can trust”
• George Clark • Brian Drage 
• Trades Welcome • Bank
Financing O.A.C.





PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP will hold a fund 
raising garage sale on Saturday June 29th at 10 
o.m. 1615McTovls Rood. 26
MOVING SALE 9751 4lh St.. 
30th.
10 o.m. - 4 p.m. Juno 
26
JUNE 29 9:30 • 4 p.m. toys, furniture, miscellaneous. 
1886 Seoboard Crescent Soonichton. 26
2380 BEACON AVE. Dealer 7614
'' - • I
■ 0 9 • O » « e 9 9
« CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
PIANO LESSONS ' Geraldine [Pugh) McLean B.Mjs. 
A.R.C.T., is now occopting students for the foil ienn 
in both Suiuki and troditionol piono methods. Ex- 





Percabid material for sale, delivered. 




Register Now — lessons beginning
September 3rd/85
Plano, Guitar, Voice, Orchestra and Band 
Instruments.





- LICENSED MECHANICS 
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES - LUBRICATION 
• TIRES . BATTERIES 
- SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
‘•FORSERVICECALL-
656-2921 or 656-0434
6429 Canora, Sidnay 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9






GARAGE SALE numerous rnisc. items plus 13.5 cu. 
ft. chest deep freeze (656-3573), Sat. ofily. Juno 
29lh, lOo.m. - 4 p.m. 7960 Arthur Drive. Soonichton 
[behind Marigold Nurseries). 26
MOVING OUT SALE 10-4 p.m. Solurday and Sundoy 
7206 Bobington Lane Bret^twood. fool of Slellys 
Cross Rood woterfront. Now custom designed wot 
bar ond cabinets, caompiote CB boso station 
TRC459. dropes. garden suppilies. household ef- 
lects. possier saddle and horsey items plus 71 





Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM Sat. 7-3 PM
656-5555
Teli people in 
a low cost 
classified ad
656-1151
NAIL BITERS REJOlCEl From short to booutilul 
sculptured nails, $35. Day ond ever^irtg appoint­
ments. Cal! Noil Extonsions by Trudy 652-2003, 30
Location




LOVESEAT mokes into single bed, nosv rnople rock­
ing choir. 2 swivel rockers, newly reupholsterod, 
656-6272. 27
BABY CARRIAGE Gendron 3 In 1 cot. buggy ond 
itfoiler, excellent condition $80.00. 656 2754 . 26
KODAK DISC CAMERo No. 8000 brond new. never 
beenused. list price $135. sell for $65. Phono ofter 6 




• Backhoe ‘ Sewer Storm Drains 






Accordian, Voice & Theory 
Highly trained instructors 
Competitive Rates'
MUSIC
7174 WEST SAANICH RD.
Ca!f Now 652-4512
imiii
abea.i( at iri th'tx/B J |
\980-7V, H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximately 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. 743-5750 
ofter 5 p.m. tf
13.5 CUBIC FT, Admirol chest freezer, excellent 
working condition. $250.00 656-3573 evenings. 26 
CERAMIC MOLDS end greenwore. close-out sole. 40 
per cent off oil greenwore - everything must go.
.■26.656-7447.
MOTORHOME - FORD VAN. 63,000 miles, new tires. 
Asking $3,800. 656-3829 after 6 p.m. 28
FRONTIER MOTORHOME 23‘ GMC 400 lH.P.~^nly 
23.800 mi. like new mony extros. Asking $21,800 
tires tike new. 656-7905. 26
GOOD USED furniture, chesterfield ond choir, two 
bdrm.. suites, upright freezer ond chino. 656-2916.
................ ; . . 26
13 CU. FT. PHILCO 2 dr. fridge, freezer. Excellent 
cond. $325. 656-7117. 26
1969 16 FT. ARISTOCRAT frailer, well kept ond 
clean, $2,300. 478-0142. 77





OAK DRESSER, WASH STANDS, oak keyhole table, 
picutres. oil lomps, chino, bunk beds etc. 656-9114. 
656-2259. 26
WILL DO SUMMER CLASSES. Pinecome wreaths..3 
hr. duration. Lesson $40.00 includes oil moteriol 
652-4930. 26
G.E. ELECTRIC ROTORY LAWNMOWER. good condi­
tion. 656-2017. 26
INGLIS DOUBLE DOOR FRIDGE 32". 30 ' Moffot stove 
white, the polr $500.00. 656-3247. 26
■ f ■
■i"/:
EXPERT GARDENER - property mointenonce, mojor 
cleanups, pruning and choinsow work and more. In­
quire 656-4264,. V ; V tf
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimates. 652-4688. tf
COLWOOD PAINTING AND DECORATING. 17 yrs. 
.quolity interior and exterior pointing. Our prices 
i will pleose you. Coll for free estimofe any time. 478-
m803o.;;"'^ :
FOR GARDENING, houLowoys. rockwork. fenclng^:'^ 
pointing, windovv cleaning, pruning and all-round 
[own ond gorden mointehonce; 656-6693 John:; , tf ;;
^ PAINTING -:mterior/exlerior, residential ond com-' 
merciol. Inquire 656-4264. tf
K.W. JNGRAM; 2277 Amherst. 656-3297. Old age 
'■■'■pensioners'SSper hour.,'-: 27'
, TOP; SOIL,; gooef ; quality, $9 -per yard dejivered.;\'
; Minimum food - 7 yords. 6^-3159. 38
BLACK NURSERY. Containers token in trade townros;
■ bedding plants: Honging boskets, shrubs: Peninsulo J 
Flowers 8^2 We^Soonich Rood. 652-9602. 29,
; GARDENING, cleori-upi gross cuts, tree Vservice.' 
hauling, OAP discount. Good reliable work. 656<
NO, I BLACK TOP SOIL, $2.25 bog. 1890 McTovish
.Rood.:-.,'■■ V...'. 28''
RAINBOW PAINT COtJTRAGT
Interior *ndEKlerlo» : ;; :Y 
C!»anandB/ffci0n1 : 
i Quality work and MBtorlal - 1
Steve656-5943 Guy<7B»1254
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop lacililles ,, ; .
— Haul pills up lo 2B ft. ;
— HI Pressure Uotlom cleaning
— Bottom anll-loullng painting
— Do it yoursoit parts and 7
;v Accessories department;
,16 CU. FT. .VIKING frofil free rofrigerator, ovocado. 
Deluxe watloven or>d drop-in stove. One double 
stainless steel sink and tops. Hoover connister 
vocuum. occessories and hond-voc, $375.00 for alt 
O.B.0.656-9835. 26
: BOY5 RALEIGH SUPER CROSS bike. Good condition. 
$55.00. 656-9512. •■'I ■ \ 7 ' I, I :26
APPLE tic computer. SI ,350. Apple 111 Monitor. $175. 
■■474,3807.7: ■ ■■;■-■ ■;■ ■'■28..
HEW RSERCURY OUTBOARD




, \yE BUY :,-\6n1iqub- and colleclibies dealer buys 
figurines, chino, > furniture. giasswcre.Y iewellryi . 
toys, silver, crystal, lamps, sornplers or whot hove 

















■ DINKY TOYS wonted, ofso Diecast metal oiiplonos. . 
657-7676. ■:\:;/.^'YY-Y''iv::Y'/*.^'-vOri
WANTED; rough red cedar 1.2 x 3"xl2'’ ond wider 
Width. SefecI to clear; For renl smoU studio in born.Y 
Porteiled and wired, Also born loft suitable for air 
drying lumber. Sidney 656-61094 : Y , Y; 27
REGiSTERO QUARTER HORSES for sole or ieose. Tri­
ple Bor Loo Quarter horse racing and hotter chom- 
pion stonding at stud to opprovod mores. Boarding, 
brooking and troining. 652-2445. tl
9 MONTH OLDCHIANINA STEER, $275. 656-1804. 27 
FREE KITTENS to^ood home. 9051 Rifsthoven Drive. 
656-0618 6-0 evenings. 26.
GORGEOUS SATIN BUNNIES for solo. $8. aIso 8 
month old Angoio robbits ready for breeding, 
$15.00. Coll Beoirice 01652-2532. 29
BUDGlE for solo unique coloring $15.00. Coll 652- 
1733. 27
REG. PURBRED SILVER PERSIAN KIFfENS. Heollh ond 
disposition guoronteed 652-0368. 26
FOUND: port collie long hoired multi coloured 
female dog, clothesline around neck, Mills Rood 
behind oirpoii field. 656-0791. 26
READY MIX 
CONCRETE 
SAND " GRAVEL 
CRUSHED rock '
:';::7;':'7.7'
; 'L BUILDING YL 
; MATERIAL Y
; Facilities for Seif-Serve 
:;'Pick-up;;L6adS;;pf7Sand;;& 
Gravel
YWeskdays 8:00 - 4:30
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. Wo offer information, support ond referrals. 
24 hours o day, 7 days o week. , ; tf
COUNSELLING for families orid individuals of , 011 
ages —v serving the Peninsula. Community' 
Counselling Service, 9788 Second St., Sidney. 656- 
■ 1247..' ,7 • , ■ tf'.
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overootors Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. Y : tf ■■■ s 'Y'
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE i fost>nd 6fficieht:\CallYY; 
656-0747/ osk for Mildred.-Castle Proportibs (1982) :;, 
ltd. 2300 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. ‘ 'rfl ‘ Yl
TOTH BOAT RENTALS
2220 Harbour Rd. 
7^;;;7' Sidney7'"7-,
Situated at
Pocket Bay Marina 








itllct f' p m;
Oldfield Supplies
6709 OLDFIELD RD.








Interior-Exterior : Residential 
Wallcoverings 7 Commercial; 
Spraying L; Offices
: ■ ':' ■V-':656-5646''-











: * Lawn Pfeparallons,
» Grass Cullir^ 
658-1748''':-.
lotto All Day Rd., vSldnBy 
Phono 656-1580
27’ CHRIS CRAFT 
CAVELIER
Fully eriulppiid, In oa«>d condlilon, 
dloQliy, Hannoi trim i*IHi CB,. dapth 
♦windar, «tR7y«ry oconoinleal nparallon. 
FOR QUICK HALF. 0V/NEH LEAVING 
.COAST I«iM0.;v:77
PHONE 112-629.BB98
all over B.C. 
the Yukon.
25:'Word8:forS109 will teach ■'■':;'7m';;'Y:Y^:’;';“
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70 
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
VVharo can you laaeB n truck 
(or only $119.3? per monlh? 
Call D«vo Hinton colleci at 







Ford Trucks New and 
used Fora pickups, vans and 
Broncos. Gan or diosol. 
Make your naxi truck pur­
chase or lesso a Vancouver 
,event. Buy Irom us, we'll 
pay your nvornlohl suite al 
Iho Shoraion Plana. For In- 
Ifjrmtiilon call coMoci, ino 
Ituck people, 6/2.2411, Wo 
are Vancouver's downtown 
Ford truck hosdqManars. 
D6102,
Aluma-braio,, Distributors 
lor new aluminum braiinq 
produel, Invealmoni covorerJ 
by slock purchase, Inquirloa 
lo Elio's Enterprises, 20 
Wesi 43rd Ava,, vancouviir, 
B^C, V5Y 2T6.
Must sell. Major appliance 
Biota and sotvico, Slock, van 
and tools. Watonloo depot 
(nr Inglls and Danby, Largo 
service area. S.TS.OOO. Wrfio 
Box 20Si, Chase, B.C. VOE 
1M0
10B2 JSW 7/8 yardTixeava-
lor, 3,600 hours, rabulll 
tracks, hydraulics on slick. 
New 3B'' digging & 00" 
cloan-up with Quick Change, 
9BB-li910 days, 988-0570 
rdghls^
Computer Sales Porsonl Ag-
• Iculluro related. Terms ol 
employmoni or commission 
lluxlblo to polnl ot shared 
managamoni. Training avail- 
able, lull bonollis. Reply 
Box 2e3H, SI, Albert Oai- 
nliB. St. AUiarl, Albarla,
REAL ESTATE
Well eslabllshed School ol 
Hairdressing lor sale In
Farmers increase crop pro- 
duclion by under drainage. 
Laser equipped drainage 
plow. .10 ynuts exporlonce, 
Vi/ork obaranloed. Money 




be qualltled In all far------------ l cols ol
camera end sirlpplng Irom
black and while nawspaper 
llyors.
FOR SALE MISC.
Lease/purchase 1986 trucks 
siarllnp $194.52 $3280, LEV, 
Cars sfarllhg $138 40 $2400, 
LEV 48 mo OAC, Hundreds 
In Slock. Call Bob Langsiall, 
cplleci 522.2821, Fogg Mot­










( , •' I ''"I I Hfla
, w Tris* '
liwo;. 7VVH.P, MOMtlA OUIBOA*t).,«.»hr,k«, hji-.rj' 
*hnli:'opftrhi; 30 hr* on rhnlnt (;oll,743 5750 oiler;
S'iMn::;;■;■;■■■ v;^;„:7.:; 7;7;;';, ,;■:; ;:7;;, ;;T(r 
FOR $Air '15 It ■rnrrwrtt .-,'»t WntuI cettn,,' rtt.n
;»hpp»,;65*.355fl ■':; 77; . ;;:;'7:;2h";
;|A Ft;''$ANGiTni''llfW7RIDr* irihuttVcompiein Wfin:;
rp III* Cvinruile ant/ 14 tlF Vulva my I'reeTotjii ' 
trailer;I3:4(1&, 552.3888,;•: "f,?/:.
• HijeqvAma * Pioneer 
• Shindalwfl • Jacobsen* Pditnor
: Travel Agency,!iiilareiled In'
; owning your own travel 
: sgiificy?,; Ftanchisei avail" 
able wlih Unigiob#, the lar- 
; gssi feiail iravsi iranebis* 
pigariuaiion m North Amen 
lea Siari up aisiilance,: ad- 
veiililng, marksi auppcri, :
engoirig business develop- 
mam ft eomplele imining,
, No iravdl backgiiiund nece*. , 
sary, Call UnTglobe Tiavol, 
(C»n3d»)L;:MIt'hmond,; ll.C,, ;
Please aend qulrlas lo 207 
Main Si., Penllclon; D.C,
Stall ymii own buiinosa 
maikeiing moilvatlonal A 
Bducalinnal cesseiias « vid. 
eoe.. Over 490 seUteilons, 
Low Invasimani. Btt7B-B 
Russell Av*i,, Rurnaby, B.G, 
VS,) 4011, 43B.SSiy, 438' 
S44?, ■•:■ ■.■■■■•■■■v. ■'. .',■■ ■•:.
Need Antwnra7 ■' TTy ' ThTs; 
Irom Cfirlsilana Only, F.lghi 
lesion iiciridonomlneHnntr 
Bible eiudy by mail (reo, 
lioi ' 327. Cnilllwack, li.C,' 
.V2PIV,I4.,;..
Pnnlltloo School, nl Ha4'-,
Ip stripping procest |L«,., 
Shill work Involved. Com- 
prisliof Musi be ccmpeient 
n lypeieliing and paslo-up 
lor commercial and llyer
uahihio'FhumSin^iSFfi
Caf\ttrin“a laffliml rtl«ntMu PUOfAOniC M.T.U,, Uollft t* 
er, Unllied Composer would 
bo a great easel. Please 
reply lo: E.W. Dickie Lid,, 
Box 3039, 1626 MtPhee 
Avenue. Courienay, B.C, VON 6N3, Alin: Oarrle Moi-
Wnnlesale ond retail. Fraa 
Calulogues available. Nor 
burn Llghllnii Cenlre Inc,,
4600 East Hasllngi SIresi, 
BurMaby, B,C., : 1790 2''' 
Phone 112-289-0866,
K6.;;;t
, va anaii; rue
dieiwng, Takinu,; applua 
lloni,v uleaaoi Tj
OPEN MON, TO RAT,
tout McOonildPwrk Road 
656-7714
Ho your own txissi Ten unll 
,, moiei, mtrnagiii lull#, shttp,
;. Taunoromaiii,, video kreado, ‘ 
iiuo# houeee, iwu: acrae.' 
;onniinercial In Mourn Curria. 
1269,000, :11?-H0a-D27B, Net '
: $MAKIir.|;'5 BASIC « SOIL rt3nt||bon«t,hm (irrtvfid; 









ji,: ftUAFIMQ W Ian'S, onil 'liemovnL 'AUa herlpn, ■ 
■ ’ bluekbariHS/rtfnemmMrtli 656 6A9J iohn. . .If'?
■■■ mcktiittiW «.w8k"' y‘iit*..,'
n(0yiLtt;4364_/''7ry,:7-;;,;;;,^',;7:'y;'7 ;d
1' 7;
i' AWrQ6aQTIV«:'*lfAlt$.,'MerlKinH«1 :,lw<lywml.., ,
' ’ beinhng «.l t. Ault*. Call fhi ts 65*7.7 ' '' Tl 
'7'*71, RAM'lxa hntdtftp, rtUlSbrrihle.-'.M'fVXl'mlliVs;
7 ^ gptiwiinmi,. 12(108. i„7,,i “
''♦♦Yi V4,M skt-eah mwtrtB/ijnrtri me^i’iiitliiient Vi:f5rt-
.■■>««order. H.6S0,(lbO.|S,0,6felr>64*7i: .s,,'', ■■■■'■: . '26
, ; ■, -i,.--: ■ ...t pi f.'ittr.' r jH-;,, fv y'tf-'; M vo,. -
GfNtaAl Sltaaic ORYta, imnlly rerrimljllcuimL-::
. uied only 0 levy tnortlhs, $}(10.;OBO. 306 6067, nr 
; phona 47805i»iyy,7;(:;i, ;,^^_7^;_ 'y.^'.i;;;,:'';,;:;;7:ir'7: 
(>l5COUN'T GLASB iintl tnhittri. Tempeteii glim lor 
suntlwkV e'if, Tehleittp*; Repnlrs: Tree lorul iKiure 
lehi, Georoe end Brion Clerk. 0760,4ih tl., /.ulr'ny: ; 
656 6656, tirerie6!!6'8l63. Vir,A, MnsrerCoffll., ll 7 
OUTlTOOa’ 'tNCINiaATORS'tlADv" to ui*;'$0 , nrik,' 
Itertel*. emk 'plnrileii. iUoilH! Isnrreli, cerlrtriuol'eir:
■, 4'«'i»Ai;pi,*y,<(tr5Ci» ; ■■■^_ ■■■■7 ■ ' w;
5«ii>';AAxio,'''di;np>»r»nii#yhoY’yiuyy 
7 whnaU;9tv«yihn).',«, $60,,6M 6466,(_7 '7((,
7 •ii<Tl'F01liAlf,'’'«i5y*'.irtnimy'5',*b«eti'W’'''vvhe«i;:, 
$7b,Cin fithwinii Otrl flik* |T" home J55 00 iimnli 
7, aruhr,hik# I?; wh**l'$l5, smnlllricytl* 116.00. 656'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; _ ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■ 'iT'CMANDl'iUai, liulislu# inr rec,' rruim, hniiwnyi,
, lUl.OO •«, 2 ,|flk»4 $10,1X1 nriiHifl 00 anch. ^S*.
::,,;;7:,.;..7y7;;;:,:777';:''^ ■■■9*'-
PAWlTOBAt 005(1: fs: lull.' 5nla :,nii*. vtaeL .mUy,';
I'AMTi'lffR' luc-ie 'fj.'. iC F,.A 't 'til' ((jtl
■:'ai‘'vWir(l^'Abuit“ *m«;'''«pl5;Ti|d«e.';nnd"'i(nv#y.'; 
, Cmsfltilitnra tailing Inp, i«hl» nnrl dwilti, thetr «!
■. «lrBwars;w«i»dlebti3IW»,»SO*.:.V'::.':7:'■ 7,!,7., j# „
■7 LAWN .tWMQ,;IrnTiii*■«nrl,,slnv# wh|ie Tub, ■lo'llai,,' 
milk, dteiien,, bine nils!* ur«l, L«iM,be»,
wrpugm hem I ecu jng ,;47II;'WK7 ;7',^ :y , 26 i'
ROOF V2MT TAM m new hlah ■raptHtiy wir»ii twikh '' 
inrl, IW.Dfl, »»i#plii>nefliii»i*rtri|i«ii»fhlh#, riwsinf ■; 
n rall mrwlel 60 extellenl wtiiking order $|;')5<x> 
euoi islariin, il«ltix« mrrdal protm yawr viiluol*l# «s 
new $26 #5, 3 liintk velveis pnlnhngi r«lj Inr det t. '
■: whh (*anrdi'(ft ony ol itm r(l«iv#,|i#mi.'rati 612,
1kfAl'Mk.lT rkrtilnr rnfle# Inkle 'nirtx* Inn le'c 06
'! Northern77 reiair opporTtm- 
;' iiy cominO aviiliiblit,:: Eetati. 
- ilshed b6uk/mapa»|na iiora, 
high Iralllc Inceilon, eiabhi 
7 volume, $7150,000. annua! 
rang#, priced Icr tail pay. 
hack, OCX 91150, Whliehorse,
..... . ..... ... - tteglnivlhu
:8apl,''' Sl'di. end : : OcL. :.'7lh,. 
Rpaces (liniuid. Into 493< 
2747'. 207 Main SI,,M'«i||IC"
Free Caianr ;,QuldB dnao- 
ribas 200 learii-ai-home cor- 
ireipondence Diploma Cour- 
jfli: Accounllng, Art,’ OoiiH-: 
keeping, nuemees Manage- 
meni, Clerk; Typlii, Becfo.;
Two lor Ope Heel Sain; 
triiroduciorv oiler, Purchaaa , 
any side or hind b«el order 
and a heel: iTb ii»r.iion and 
receive;. Bonus #1 ...7# iiOO •' 
lb, aide ol pork onini', Fcee.: 
Bonus »2 • Every " Order; 
I'ecelva* 60 Ih*,;Taney aau- " 
cage made Ifom pan ol your 
irimmlnge, Black Angus 
Beal Corp. Sitrvino ah ol 
u.c, Call Triii.iioe iiy-bW)..
'iikyiiies Phono Walker Door 
Lid. B.C,'* laiODsi lelncllon,; ,
Waniod; Careiehef tor Mlo- 
con# Communlly Hell near 
yyiiiiama Lake. Trallar ipaca
In^ Bxchppe Tor cpfejaiii^g,
besi; pflcoi, . We ahjp .an^'
where, Vancouver 26ft. 11,., 
North van, 1)86-8714,7Nan- 
aiiiui ' 76ll!7'775, Riehmonil
27a.6M9,','r.':
Foi IliloirneUon ..... . ,
3606 or M/rllo Box 392, 160
Bwan Hills, Alberia, Em- 
nlgymenl lor wall qualllind 
Felior-Buncher, Oallmber, 
8Kidd*r Operetora. Kend t«. 
oume; Box 90S, Slave l.,ak«, 
Albeiie, TOCJ 2A0, For more 
Inlorrnailon phone (403 840-,6SS(  ̂SI jjssteilsi. .i™-:
Floor*«ovtiririg *al«s. Indl
Land In D.C. Nlho Land 
LImlied haa lor iho Iasi 12 
years sold land throughout 
D.C, lo Inveslora A home-: 
sleadera Irom Canada, U.S;, i 
& Europe; For 1985 Properl/ 
Catalogue: 70O-7U9 W, Pen- 
dor, Vancouver, B.C.: V6C 
1H2. 880-2563. 
ni Milos west dl Goldon, 
D.C. Beaulllul view properly 
6-10 acres, Terms accepted. : 
Also lour BR house 30x40, 
garaga-workehop on 0 5 
acres (d buHulilui view pro- 
perty, $79,000, Dox 617, 
Gonfon. B.C, VOA 1H0, 
Phone 344-8(20.
Thlfiy-Toiir acres iervIcTd' 
lovol Treed lot. 2.on«d real- 
denllai. Also on# acre mosily 
Cloared serviced level lot. 
Magensbdrg, telephone 982- 
28T9,7 MatTIn: Box 197; 
H,aBep.tbpffl,,J,(f^,.>;(lAJI;)0,": 
ilEHyiCp :■ ■":. .■■. .7.7:
li I Hiddan'Tf #asiirei 11 old 
Binck CerilHcAies may be 
worthmoreThan you Ihjnki; 
You may be rich. Call me , 
and let me lind oul, C, Copp
;■ ■?
>■
vidwl mull hi* aogreesive. - 
experlericed III carpel
......... .....
How Id Play Popular Plano.
l ooking lor key poople 10 s#( 
UP (iieiribumrshlpa lor direcT
esiaa ol quelliy paniyhosa at 
: wholesale pricei, Sand ra-
sumii; Hallmark Moslery, 
......  ...........tIVCNA, 81 fc-6/0 Box 208, BC: 
7 207 Weil Hasllt
, kSS,7.(!r4,!LS.»YS
207 ell a*iInga 61,,'van-
................... '.tIL,.....
Start a business with (usi a 
- haif,k#sw. Lath a living prak. 
; leg liuldorKiuidobr p.V.C, 
(upi lurniiur#: : ehaits, 
ioungai, «l«. Nnd $10,00 lor-fitwa e-wirar viw.VVf '(61
ehnn maflual and elx draw- 
mu*. Visit, M/C-. iLeiuwnartesatir I $vl tVlllt. LJInrh|I$ |s. S»ip»e, p\(y vWMWFlaal Parts LW, aTB» High- 
' way 7 62N,' Kelowna, ' “ ”
;;;oempl#i# wiobi’ia eanrlbfaik'; 
' ma, pamtlno unit wiih inai. . /taejlssiba IVaitaaiaaa
iiiniilt si»|M «$ I HWiHu*
lacy, Jmirnahim, Television
S 101 vicing. CTravel, Qranlon : iAli 1056 Weal: (Jeorgla, 2002, Vancouver. (fi04)806.;
Bummer fjiihooT ol Bnund - 
1086, Enroll In our week 
long Initmilve Sound ft Ro- 
cnrnlrm Eiifllneotlng Cour- 
lei. Tht## leveie, ; itadw 
school ceriilled, tax deduc,. 
Ithia ft very allordahin. 
CCsseei tHsgm duly 8 ft 
eonilmi# ihroughaui sum­
mer. A sound r»*ino lo 
come to Vancouver Builtrrrg 
HBcnrdmg fichool, 2476 Oun- 
bar Mteei, Vancouver, ll,C.,
Auclion School HHh Year, 
;i,200:gradu«iai, cnuriea 
ftpill, 7,ugi..»t irriil (Intern
b«r, Wrll# Wastafft Canada 
ochool«(Autimnearlng, Do* 
5(17:, Lacnmba, Alla. TOC
lully . .................. ..
lilies; unleia you want lo be 
Ihe best *110 work lor the 
Isrisl, rtoh'i wail# my lime, 
All lead* provided) lop eom- 
mUiion paid, Apply at the
................ , ........ ............. . l«io«»» Total deooraiihg e#n>
ui«f Music Syslami, Siudio lie I/'/ the Valley. To, The 
l.'l,7 ,1284 Bocuharlo Hoad, Managai; S3212 PIrsi Ave,,:
Mission: ,Walls and Eloori,
New f home iiudy courao,
''■■■■ .........— m.^Ouaran-Fasi, aasy meihoi 
Tei'dl Free Inlcirmeiion; Poti*
Alnight Cooksiove, larga 
liretHix holds |li« 24 hmi/a, 
Elllcleni dovihdiaii burn li 
easy hi tinniiol. We hay# 
slaves In every province In 
Canada / selling direct Imm 
Ihe manulaciurer to you. 
Crjiik your meals, bek# your ; 
bread, and heal your nome, 
Inlormailbn kll; II, Supper.. 
lime Siuvei, 1111,44, Ayl- 
tT'W.,..e.n!lt,'fi.N,?i,H,jl?S?,;■.. 
Business cards: Btendard 
*'.>3kdO/
$15., lOCai only $29. for Iim 
11 this ed 10;samples mall
Cards.' nbxi 722,.Pori Leng.: 
leVj fl.(j;,_ypx IdO.'t.■;■."■; ■
I'icp,, Of wilii tUMipieut rniH,
aiganiio Auction. .June 24, 
Large nehicllon ol Haying, 
Harveai Equipment, Cara, ' 
Truck*. Coniign now, Gary 
Meier Auciltm, Lecombe, 
Albaria. (403l7fl!!-4774i, Cash 
advanceil Duel rales In Pro-
pfe—zrr''
tlaies Galore. For ell ege* 
and rinakkrnari; Thousand*' 
Of membari enxloui 10 m#el 
you. Piesllo# Acpueln- 
fence*, Call,Trtii Free 112^. 
lMM.2&a:ft()71. a.m, ■
■ ,7 ■■
ilhip will! ICBC on Per­
sonal : inluty ,' Claims?.' W,' Caroy Linde, BA LLU, Bar-: 
fislor end flbllrlltrr, 1650, 
Dlifanleau, Vancouver, (I.C, 
VflK 3S4r Phone , culloci tK. 
ei54-77»0 Ibi Ptee Mow To 
Inloimailofi, ICMC : Clairni 
and Award*, Member; Trial 
lawyer* A»»ocl*ll<m ml iBrl-L
' 'Airti raTirriyrvr’lt'iiai'iind^k^  ̂7 
vei plan*? Now you can call 
Ire# |rj Anj* Travel » ihe 
Down Under espetii, |.ow«*i
Vlililnp wmoduver or vFnior*
, Ie *0011? Experience home 
(ximlofl while iieylng wlih 
our cordial Canadian llad ft 
Breakiaii l lpaia (or on y 
$46 00 nlghiiy double/iwm 





md.oli, Ootchman Inri ft 
Park: Moleii, .l.odglnfl-Cana..; 
rilen money at par ihtnugh 
Owmbar 31. im, $42,to 
plu* lasj I2(1«10T1.000<1 or
'iiirTdrip Irtieialin’n' hit t190. 
Weiiern Wlktr Fa,
improvi. i Vdur LK*. ' Vary
6M*r,'(|.r» SubHrfilr.*' ------
( Oardnei Qenver oompreiior. 
Alio sand drying, acroanlno 
pieni, A eomplai# reiuiy 10 
walk bu»lne*». 125.601).
, : (604)B.12*4B13,:, fterloua •flK'i 
guirle* Cnly,:,,Wrlle Box
■ Sua.' salmon-. Arm,' '0,0,.'
■ Vbfc JT.Pi,;.,,,.._ ■■:■
Camolmii Hwer public Iran*- 
Horlalion bullnes* lor tale, 
bwoer leaving eounUy, Air- 
pn# iminuima tarvic# and 
bM».7 0h#ri#r i tiptralKm*.,'' 
Smir.il buainesi verdure in-
' ".'1? Mr
..OM- .'S'J.vHndfk Bui
' ftMH'er», .' T IlftO,-, Meponeld, 
r»rnph«B Miver, H TL V«
' n
‘rraie/ iVailey College oilari 
* viiv veBi AUf|i..uhui6l Pro 
ctuctlon Cerlitlcale.i Cliooi*
I veaieck or horilcuiiurei pro- 
duoilon, learn agrlbutlnet* 
managameni. accouniiog 
-ami maixeimg-Gaii'i prernr- 
,f4i, ondhe-iiio espermricn, 
f.iai*#* run Irom ftarrfernber 
Id May, Hegiiier now Po' 
lurihar mlormailoo phune 
TAbboiilordi 55,1.7441. local
19h rtrariail (3650 c/w buc. 
Hell ft brush. cuiiei, IMM)
nM2450 »/w:bu(.Xeia ilv cullar.' 107* Prud:'until faiMidloM'n ■
rm*; 1244 : 
Seymour Siroei, vannouver, 
ll.O,;;VflB ; 3Ni».; (80ai««2-'
t-i nnu Lvptv
ihiirigr(p. lien:'-***«*,: hub
rlenl*., heailog, Mghiinp) 
geimirieiidn siifi, gr«*n- 
nou*#*, lolaropimeri, Meial - 
Hehdixs el Imsi pnrst* in





Tne;.ofiiy' :#»* '...to ^twichmerit;.
C*n*na.-5«nd,$2. lor. oaia- 
looue »('d twir# nil m; wei:
tern Weler, Penn*, ijaa Be||,mour,' 81.,'' Venoriuver
•3N»,'(6(>*)W..(M«6. '. ■'
Horne f'*r|y 1/,»|(1«. Horn#.
: maliofiTi:.' Everyonehai '.. 
Cni'lMmeii need*. Orelftbuie ' 
,.i'1treiid::.n»m*'7'.- rowei*) ■ 
fiblecHIh*,-. Oudl'S, Toys,'.
Cnris|m*i| diw«»ilim,.7 #»(•;■ . ... 'if
''i;
7'Thav' aheil oalC ■oh'''.My 
Name emi I will htar them". 
Oa you know the tiame 10 
u»a7 Fra# meteiure, |(o» 
SOI95,' Kin B, 'C*lg*rv,: *1-
Weierlrpn* 1S0 #r,ie», two 
bedroom borne, two h*r''*. 
oulbuiidlogi, wfMfip, han-: 
gar, hay ■maadaw,. iWb (em 
on Khofhlan talia.' kubdivi-’ 
(loft: approved,; 1158,000, 
Two juirea, I'M) leal, Rnnib 
rt*fi. :' ftW.iKW, ’.Mftfl
kxxkv ■ nn*" e» nvl 'Mti*
m'»6r6.'(,.............................. ,,........
nC:' «,'■'me i VuHki wim ;c,he: 
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School District 63 (Saanich) invites 
applications from qualified persons 
who wish lo lease space to operate 
Day Care facilities at Cordova Bay 
School.
Applications should be directed to:
A.C. Campbell,
Superintendent 
School District 63 (Saanich)
P.O. Pox 2000







Then refy on professional service ar>d advice. 
Srtslt me at my Open Houses or phone ar»d I 
will drop by at your convenience. Ask about 
our National Catatogue Service.




OFFICE SPACE olovotor. 400-1600 sq. fr. $5 ft. Sidney 
Professionol Bldg. 652-9711.656-6860. d
S/S DUPLEX • 3 bdrm. 1 '/* bath, full bsmt., $550 per 
mo. Aug. 1st. No pets. 656-9940 or 656-5068 31
3 BDRM. HOUSE. Garage, close to dowrttown. Avail. 
Jmmed.. $500 per rno. References, Evenings. 656- 
■ 266880.
SIDNEY • furnished cozy one bdrm. duplex. 
Available July )st. Near ocean and shoplng. Coble, 
utilities, $395 per mo. NO pets. 656^845 or 384- 
0068. 26
SIDNEY: 2292 Henry. 2 bdrm. suite avail. July Isl 
ond August 1 st. No pets. S465 per mo. 656-7821. 28
CLOSE TO BEACH. 1 bdrm. furnished suite. Cozy. FP, 
country chorm. Close to Ocean Sciences, birport, 
ferries, utilities and coble incl. S350. July 1st 656- 
4337. 656-1176 Peter. 26
NEW t BEDROOM SUITE in a house, full both, w/w 
corpet, close to Ponoromo Recreation centre. 
$325.00. All utilities Included. Avoiloblo August 1st. 
6^-0304. 26
MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE for residential, con­
struction, vocont lond. revenue and vocation pro­
perties. We oiso buy OKisting mortgoges for cosh. 
24 hr. decisions. Thomas Investments Ltd. 386-3224.
30
TYPESCTTING and WORD PROCESS typing now 
ovaliobla locolly. Books, manuscripts, brochures 
etc., etc. Coll evenirrgs 656-6466. No job too smoil.
tf
“PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA'




(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
ALTBLATIONS. dressmaking, tailoring. Lodlet
, orid mens. Experienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery ovoiloble. TRILLIUM CREATIONS. 656- 
3190. ns
COPYPftINT 6S6-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No iob 
too smoil. tf
ItatAfilE STEh»0 SERVICE. Oial-a-letter, help for on 
office osreHood situation, statements, reports, 
theses, etc. Coil Helen 656-4915. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angelo. 
652-9727. 31
STOP . . .
. . . by our information centre 
for Maps. Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
’3S,0Q0
ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM HOME for rent in Sidney. 
Price negotiable to the right tenants. 381-6768 or 
656-3^2. _ 27
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW centrally located. Fenced 
backyard. Avoiloblo Aug. 1 $550 per njonth, 
References required 656-3739. 26
BRENTWOOD, lorge bright, room with ensuile both. 
Sundeck, wolk-in closet, coble, phono shore kitchen 
fociiitos. Non smoker $275. 652-0675 Eves. 652*1211 
doys. 26
Cottage Creations is the first 
arts and crafts store in Sidney to 
specialize in the work of local 
artists.
The shop, run by Dorothy 
Anstey and Riki Peyerl, is 
located at 9732-lst St.
They sell a great variety of 
art-work provided by 48 artists 
from the Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf Islands. Pottery, clocks, 
paintings, jewellery, 
photography, woodwork, weav­
ing, silks and glassware 
decorate the shelves and walls 
of the shop.
212 ^ ilii;- EililE
OFFICE SPACE 





BOARDER WANTED FOR COZY FURNISHED ROOM 
with lofl. Are you Jeosnabty indopundent, choerfuf, 
ond cioon living& This might bo right for you. 656* 
9975ofior6p.m. 656-3735days. 26
WE oSeR A FREE ACCOMMC^^^ lo a parson
or coupto )n rixchongo ol caretoking, occoslonai 
housakoeping, gordaning, must hove locol. good 
rafaroncas. NS. NO. no children, no pots. Reply to 
Box )65. The Reviow, 2367 Beocon Avo.. Sidney, 
B.C. 28
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
BETTER VALUE IN 
METCHOSIN 
2,06 FLAT ACRES
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? Tho Silver Threads Centro, offers classes. 
QClivitiot and a worm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call OS ot :656-5537. . tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St;. Is the information and Volunteer Service 
Centre for the ponlnsulo. If you need assistance or If 
you wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help 
othars in your community, please call 656-0134 for 
, further informotion. If
; TABLE ^NNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Eiementory 
.School, Mondays 7:30- 9:30 p.m. All ogos welcome. 
Further info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf :
Fully fenced property divided 
into 2 acre paddock with small 
barn and easily manageable 
garden with greenhouse sur­
rounding a 2400 sq; ft. house 
with double garage, sundeck. 




TKE PENINSULA OISAiUAAMENT GROUP, meets 
regularly. To join lis. help us. or Just for informa­
tion, cal) 655-2908 or 656*5457 offer 5 p.m. " ; rd
IS OVEREATING creoting problems in your ; life? 
; Overedters Anonymous can help youl No dues, no 
. welgh-lns. Cc ll 6S2-9931 or 656:2331. tf
CENTRAL SAANICH lovely 2 bedroom duple.x with 
view, wall to wail carpet, fircpioce. fridge, woll 
oven, counter top ronge, washer, dryer, dropes. 
odults. no dogs, $580 month includes oil heol. 
Avoiloble July 1st. 652-3498. 27
FOR OLDER PERSON quiet surroundings, ioundry 
ondcoble T.V., connections. Non-smoker, non­
drinkers please. $330.00 656-2732 or 656-0527. 26
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent, 9601-7th St. at 
Ocean St. $165 per mo includes utilities, is across 
from park. tf
IMPGRTANT NOTICE
THE VICTORIA CITY BREWING 
AND MALTING CO. LTD.
COUPLE looking for private purchase of home in 
Deep Cove area, $80,000 range. NO ogenis please. 
656-3190. 26
WOULD LIKE TO INFORM THE 
PUBLIC THAT THE CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS PUBLISHED IN THE 
VICTORIA DOWNTOWNER AD­
VERTISER IS SPONSORED IN 
WHOLE BY THE HANDICAPPED 
ACTION COMMITTEE AND NOT 
THE VICTORIA CITY BREWING 
AND MALTING CO. LTD. WE RE­
GRET ANY INCONVENIENCE 
THIS MAY HAVE CAUSED.
RELIABLE COUPLE wont to swop or rent house in 
Sidney for our 3 bdrm. home on Pender Island. Sept. 
- May. Cali 629-6382 collect. 26
ROOM REQUIRED in Sidney home for Ocean 
Sciences. Visiting Chinese Scientists. July ond 
August; 656-8329. 26
:: THE ; VICTORIA CITY j 
BREWING AND MAETING
WANTED TO RENT 1 Bdrm opt, or suite for senior 
with toy poodle. 656-6178. 26
. DEAN PARK - open 2-5 p.m. doily. 8750 Forest Pork 
Drive. Buy below cost. ; direct from builder, this
brand new, fabulous sunny no-step executive ran- 
cherond sove. Evenings 478-1854. 27
3 BDRM, fenced yard, urgently needed toTent by 
NS. ND, christion family: 2 children. By August or 
September. Sidney orea. Possible 2 year lease, 
references: $500.00 656-6817. Y 29
505 FISGARD ST.
CHARMING CHARACTER HOME, 2 bedroom boy 
windovys, wood; floors, inline dining, large lot. 
Great iocatibri in Soonichton. Asking $65,900. 652- 
4056. Open house Monday 8088 Eost Saanich. - 26
SURViyoaS OF sexual assault ; Drop-in group;
maeta every Wednesday, 7-9, p.m. at 1045, Linden 
; Ave.“;383-5545,'.10-5 p.m. Monday: to Friday for rnoro'{-^ 
info. tf
• BEAR KfLt ST^iLES summer, riding camp. 8:30 om -
J2:30 nbon;Mon.-FfL 652-9774or652-3014:Y: -Y 26
me
Realtors
' PANDORA’S;ClOSETVis .full. Sale; one wooR; only;; 
.Beglnt June 25,: No : more; consignments till . fall.;:: 
; S7B38 3rdSt:;656-6421;;.:;:;■ r;:;.;.V';;:.4'-2<.;:
SAVE.YOUR USED STAMPS ^-Western Square Ddnce; ; ':
:Assoclation;coll»cts;all used stomps;- ProcoodsVto' V 
. Concer Fund ■ drop them off ot The Review. - . l
WHEREAS Malibu Motors Is Indebtbd to the 
unUaisloned in tho sum ot SSt 7.00,; tor 
storBQO and tmutriQ supplied In the Impound 
of n 1971 Ford Pinto 2 dr. SDN serial No. 
1RI0X1601S2 and the said sum ought to 
have been paid and default has baan mada In 
the payment tharedi notice is hereby given 
that the aame will be sold 1^. Peninsula Tow­
ing, IS-10010 Galaran Rd. on July 7,1985 at 
Peninsula Towing Coinpound. Dated this 
28lh day of April, 1985, ; ;
Vehicle will be sold bn an as is, where is basis 
: and can bo viewed by afipoinimeni only 656- 
6911, Acceptance ol the bids Is at the discro- 
lion of Peninsula Towing Highest nr any bid 
iwt itocassstily ftcceptod.
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT 
:n,8.C, 1970, Chapter N.1«
J,E. Anderaon lind Ansocinles hereby gives 
notice that Hyacit Air (1981) Ltd, has, under 
Qectlon 0 ol the sold Act, deposited with tlie 
Minister ol Transport, ol Ollawii; and In the 
office of tlie Dlstrlol Registrar of The Land 
fleglsiry Dwinci ot Vjciona at 850 Burden 
Avenue, victoria B.C. a description of the 
she and plans ol smaliyassel mnoragii floats 
bxlsllng and proposad io be cpnalrucied over 
Vieiorlo Haihoui, fronting Lot A, Plan 3.3311 , 
Violorta City. AndTake notice that alter the ' 
: eirpliatlon of one month from the dote of the ; 
IKtbllcBtlon ol this'notice, J.E, Andarson and 
; Assbclafoi will, under Becllon a of (lie ssui 
Act epfiiy lo the Mlnisloi of Tishs(xir1, tor ap- ; 
tirovsInlihesnklBilaandpiBns,
Wrilton otoieellPiis basedcyiihe edabt nl tt>o!;, 
work Oh marine nsvigsilon, may ba diiBcioa. 
ItOi'Director OenefaK’ AldaMU: Weierway®,;
Canadian Coast ‘Guard, Deparlirvinii bl 
TTianapofli.Oiiawa, ptiiaiio; KIAONT/;; '





Member - Victoria M. L.S. 
656-1154
OVERLOOKING CJCEAN
8730 East Saanich Rd, Wide lens 
view over Island, ,45 acre, 4 
bedrooms; 32 X 16'Family room,; 
; Licensed home office, A beautyl 
: $149,900 EXCL T : ^
BY SIDNEY ay THE SEA!
Executive home, 4 bedrooms plus; 
suite, Perfect pool,. Blacktop 
multi-parking, 1,06 acres. ; Ab­
solute privacy. Picture window 
framing a yacht; strewn sea. 
$219,000 MLS,
Details & Viewing:
Lynetto Delahunt - 656-9949 
Gordon Hulme Ltd. 656-1154
.CHARMING CHARACTER HOME in greot location in 
; Soanichton. 2- bedrooms,'..; boy-; windows.;' wood 
floors, on largo landscaped lot::! $65,900 652-4056 
Open bouse Sundoy-from 1-4 p.,m! 8088 East Soonich
.■,Rd.:;;v.;Y:;. V':\ YY."!.;Y27:!'
Mild^ddd;
SIDNEY FANTASTIC DEAL! J Modern spacious fomily 
. home neor olementQry- Rooim for developmonLv«n- 
dor vYjII finance. Consider fiiortgage or trades.' 656- 
4656.  27;
unique patio homes
’ 8Y.CWNER NO AGENTS', Beautifully landscaped:3' '.
, bedroom home, fomily room, work area, potlo, cor- ;■ 
port, fenced- Must be seen to be opprecioted^ For : > : 






lutfiiitfl ;uvnoM ; BMJunn
.OWNER 1680 ft. hbor new 3 boths, many luxury.ex- !' ^; 
Ytras. Booutiful homei 587, ?66iboY /
Y.Ne9otioble. 656-9393. ;33'
NOr STEP RANCHER" with; goroge ; 2 bedrooin 2 v V 
bathrooms beautifully landscaped 10417 Resthaven. ’ ; 
Open house 2-4:30 p.m. Sot. ond Sundoy. 656-3247.:





















A unique rosidential setting in the seaside town ol Sidney: 
Located at the cornerq( Third Street and Henry Avenue. The 
j complex; has been designed to proyiclo cornloftfible, easy 
care units consistent with quality and convenience! There 
are nine units, in three groups ot three uriits, Each group con- 
sisfs of one lwo level unit,and two one-level units;' Privacy Is 
a pfime consideralion in the dosign.'as vvetl as cbrTtforlablo,' 
I bright; first class living'acCornmodaiibri. V' ’
FEATURES
•brigh! laundry/sioragc? room ofl kitchen area 
''•Pleniy of parking space 
‘powder .room In each'unit,'
■'•soparaio storage '




,»qloso tpshopping & bus .!„!;; .;,.;„!!!',,•!:
:*e((lcioni elecliic heal, :!■ ';;V!;;V












:'B(idroom: homo!; which !!is 
: sll tlnfli on A niho: V> aero lot 
ja: wait ing for! you r olfe r. 
Mbdorn stylo ;4 :y 
with many:aktra's and over 
;2300 sq u a ro 1001 ,> A doubla 
ghrago and workshop, The 
Vendor nnayTConsIclor your 
homo or! ipi as, part, pay­
ment, Cali how for an!ap- 
pdlntmenl toview, : 
LARRY OLSON 658.0747 
'or658-1050.“!:!:;;!-'/vV::;':"!:
«2,90(>::
Pfiffeci TBlIiement horna: only half 
; » block;from Iho:'oceaTnn;a W0lf 
osiabliRhod area in Sidney This 2 
: bo(jr(X)m homo rniist be scan, to bo 
■'approclalod ;^;'Sp(Y!:A'*'!!fipan'; 
T Ihrptighoui, !Spaciou8: kitchefiwilh;
; ofliing area. PuHyjenced backyarcl;
! wIllvBouihOin (}xposurfl!'Good si L' 
:';6h!()«ra8fl:iwiih:;.wprkshbp:Vaioa!;', 
‘ Priced at;: only, $6^.900: with 
: assume bis Moflgagb! .'For nibreibr'' 
..fbVandrvlewIng'! call''right: now, 
Fwldy Starke Jl5J-01i02,Y)6« 
■'!Slarkft85W5lL'!!::'!!';:';''!t !̂!!!'!
mma
that kipbt C^bnstructiph cart provider you with an energy officientI five year 
warrarity bpriiio of yoiir choicf) of 21 lots In two locations at prices as low as
SAANICH PENINSULA
’^""'"■REALTY.Ltd.'''!"
iiTtho DRIFTWOOD CENTRE : 
!•' Prdpofty managfirhiint'' !
'■' Rertfais'InstTranco; 
" 656-013l!;::;!r::,!"::::r.;
: Mon.-ri'i. 9 urn - fi pm 
Sat. 9 am -'i pm
;L
WATCH THE BOATS 00 BY
From thfi Balcony of ihia 
■ apacloua' 2 b'/r;T,36ndo, Juisl a 
aboil !::dl8ianc0 !'■ |rom::;Sidfi0y, 
vshoppfng ama,!'!!BUf;alf’'’Obf;ab 




"IN GROUND POOL" 
"CENTRAL SAANICH" 
"1119,000"
This ThdO square foot 
homo mtjsf have boon built 
!(or',:‘:the;ii:,:Sornm0r';::vTun. 
Boautltul in-ground pool to 
!' host’' :ypu(;;: bafbecuo,v' pdr- 
;4ly5*;,!, L,ui:gu;iuu.!;iuvi M;WHlj 
' sliding !!i3iI08s:; doors': to.! the, 
'poolS'arpa'.!;': Y 
9acY;yafd;!wih> ^ a’;20 , fool 
gro0(ihautj!i!t!'”-!ri')(8’!"Jiofri0
:ha«^;;ju»|. boorf!ll8ted: and 
won’t last long so call now 
for an appointmant,
unwv: OLSON 6S0-O747 
or 656-1050.
, N o;;',' S lap u n oato w
required In Ihe lower! price 
range ! within walking 
distance! tp Deacon Ave. 
Garage' or carport not 
bBSOntinl.,










, 'or,'! t ry .'biif s,!" Wo!’II Yos torn;! 
build Tor you!!!! rnono ! right 
now,
■ Freddy Starko!!!, !!652-96d2 
Urry Olson ,, 61:6-1050 
; Joe Starke 6r>6-07Sl
;Ca»i(c»;Prdpaf ties 656-97 A?;
COME TO THE OPEN HOUSE OF FOUR SAMPLE HOMES on Rbdwlng 
Else©, Slclnby (off Cflnora St Birflthour Pflfk Way)y bn sAT. & SUN, 1:30-4 
p.nb and SO© the®© complotod, energy lifflclont homes: See the double 
windows, 2x6 Inch framing with R-*2a Insulation and R--28 In the celling. And 
don*t forget the 5 year warrantyl 
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lifP Pat Crofton buys first 
raffle ticket from Mark 
Dickinson for trip for two 
aboard Canada I June 30. 
Draw for $2 tickets takes 
place at June 29 dance in 
Sanscha Hall. Tickets from 
SeaChest, Sea and Shore 








' If you’ve noticed; a small 
yellow house between Sanscha 
Hall and the ball park, and
By Cindy Peralta 
What a week! Students and 
teachers have felt the added 
pressure of preparing for ex­
ams, and it’s hard to believe the 
much-needed summer vacation 
is finally within reach.
The annual athletic banquet 
proved to be a success. Con­
gratulations go to:
Cheryl Norquay —- MVp 
. senior girls’basketball
Tom Johnson — MVP senior 
boys’ basketball 
Lara Me/vj7/e — MVP senior 
girls’ volleyball 
Lara also had her volleyball 
jersey retired in recognition for 
her efforts and talents/







Saanich school board started 
an apprenticeship program this 
year which will provide on-the- 
job training for two graduates 
at no extra cost to the district.
Physical plant superintendent 
Hans Schneider says the pro­
gram is the first of its kind. 
Schneider received approval 
from CUPE local 441 Thursday 
and the program will begin 
Sept.l.
Trustees initialed the pro­
gram because “the board feels it 
is its responsibility to promote 
post secondary education, 
especially during this time of 
high unemployment.’’
The board hopes that by pro­
viding opportunities for their 
graduates, other school 
districts, municipalities and 
government agencies may 
follow suit.
Both apprentice positions are 
at the board’s physical plant. 
The painting apprenticeship 
lasts three years, the joinery 
four years. During these terms, 
apprentices will take a month 
out of every year lo attend a 
vocational institute.
“Once the apprenticeship is 
complete, the contract will cease 
so we can hire another two 
students,” Schneider said.
Their wages will be paid out 
of funding already in place for 
existing school district staff. 
“Normally, we would hire day 
labour on an ongoing basis. We 
shuffled a bit to accommodate 
the program,’’ Schneider ex- 
;v:'plained/;
The apprentices, whomust be
VAotev- S»ts HEy T^owma
CouHses
29 TuneS‘2>r‘tv) Y
1 noticed that it looked ominous 
i. wilh windows barred, ihen yon were given .
have seen the Sidney Teen Ac-
^ CDuring sum^en
. ■ • clubhouse ts a hive of activity as Robinson! They^v^ w
; «<-«y auMouie, and Ihe win. memorable one of the evening Paid m accordance with appren- 
dows are not barred to keep the long-standing tradition programs
'':-_kidsm.biino keep thieves omi of "Passing on of the BUCK”
receive half a
H'yf: threC',/; trained^
1 hired under a ..ummei worKs gcadKemOtmelimtmen: „ k .• o,v
-L"'’ ” selected to the BC under 21 90 per
.members such as camping, 
^^immmg,: horst^back riding,: ^ 
•oairbecucs, and a dance-a-thon.
This latter event will take
8.' ■'"'Cy'C '■^■■■/./journeymah’k'wage'..whem:ihey';/
i ATom Johnson and last year’s “ a L L a r c -
• w..,: start,-and by the end of their
contractTNyillbe/making
cent of the going rate.
UoHl B
'F'c.vr y
The Hotel Rowing Regatta June 29 will see some 40 boats competing with visitors ex­
pected from an Anacortes club and UVic rowing coach Al Morrow, may be sending some 
national team members to join in the fun. The rowing regatta wouldn't be complete 
without all-time winner John Newman who is tipped to beat tham all. At 12:30 p.m. 
there's a 15-minute kayak demonstration by Brian Henry in front of the Hotel Sidney., 
Abo^fmap of course for boaters.
season.
y Next Week; Parklaiid’s year 
■ : in-Review.
the Great Grassroots actors was i 
, , .1 ^ 20-0. The teachers are now /
r place July b and wtil last for 12;; for the fourth
,t< .hours, ending With a 7 a.m.
7 . ’pancake breakfast. Funds rais- 
> j ed through pledges will assist 
V. j with the cost of summer ac- 
' ,1. tivities. Pledes, anyone??
' A STAG New Mcmbersv 
t I Night will be held .Inly 2, 6 to iO 
'V j [km. and young peoplle aged 12 
. j t o 18 y ca rs !t r e i n i I ed tod r op 
t’/ i into the clubhouse, look things 
. I over and meet some of the 
/ leaders. Regularmembers will 
.7; I be in Victoria at a show so bring By Joy Conway %
■ i a friend, or bring your pa reins,
and drop in oir Inly 2. »P as grade 12 students
• Activities which take place iii- prepart-’ for provincial exams.
I elude pool, roo/.ball, ping pong, Students have the reassurance
j shuffle board, volleybttll, bad- of (hc;97 per cent passing rate
! ininton and sofibiill. Cost of ac- » for the January provincials but
wished best of luck never--
; clubhouse arc: niiaiiccd by - the tl^
: cydtlih.s tlirtmgh cai waslu's. hot- Winnci of the campaign for 
dris'esf'Vaiul '/:qfbef'':jutuH/'?;'ftext''year.'s::;priine:dninistcr'':at',:7 
■'"7'{'(raising/jiro,iecis- ■ ■sticli?:'as:.'7tli'ef/':stelly's{7''iS'';:;(drumro!l(7;please,)'::k 
dance-a-tluui. Jeff Hopkins! Gongratnlations,
(;..'';{{:-i({ Siaried.jn:;1974\i'o helir(:ni|'j:iie(7/,Jcff,:;''''(o'n{':;('n(''?grcal'y{ speech;:";
I i for inioresiing ahti tneafi-' 7 Alenibefs of Jeff's cabinet are:
'z'/ y ;,({,.(i n g fill (diet jy i t ick:' In ly ■ y nt 11 h';:(d f/' "KBeng:\iypng, ■ JR tmelly Jim;,:(:
Sidney and North Saanicli, Vandomselar, Debbie McOuire,
iS’l AG has luoviiied continuous Cindy Golin and Debbie
' r service since titat date, thanks to Oikfe/'. Best of hick licxf y^^^^
the support and interesi of gang!
pfiienis. individiials, clubs itnd Grad c.xectiiive elections for 
/?{( fotindatioiis. biisiiiessesy Sidiiey next year were also held; .
/'/.:/,i:i'Jihd.'t(Jbiih'ba'aiiicliyiydiuicils'./":v’:yi:;:y’:chairpcfSa'ns',;nire,:yidi"'',be7:,'Tyfl(fy:''(:,:i
The clubliotise is located at Campbell and J i m 
2304 Oakville anti; 
forniaiioii call iHr obtaiiied by guys!
calling 656-6413 (chtbl)Qi\se)pt y Sicily’s ( Awards Ceremony




^ Good, Wholesome food 
in a
quiet beautiful garden setting; 
















BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
■ : eiEt!,* a)OKII-fl • MUFONS' .'.‘7/
• auTTffiHonNt! * rntucH PASTiinis
..:. JUBTONE MORE UKABON'








.SUN, 4108 30 p.m,




STEAK, PiKtA 1 SPAOHEfTI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT
NOW OPEN 10 AM
(f v©'rytf(,Mqnelffly;(:(Nl0ht('y
PI.AZAMALL ONLY ®3.95
(.,2321 Beacon Ave,: ((::((;(•; Siclney, TAKE OUTS 656-5SPS.7
656-4822'(y;{.(’
652-3622
Steak & Chowder 
House
"On The Water Brentwood Bay" 
Try Our Fantastic 
( (4^ Bar y y
(DINWnONtY)
Breakfasl, Lunch A Dinner Dally 

















656-0134 (PCA); St»titincr: (was held last 
brocluiies listing all aciivilios gratulnlions to
.Friday..; Con- 
all those who
\ for 7 s ti m met in d n i h s a i e
aviiilahle at the Pt/A oftice, 
h 9788~2nd St vsitich is ppt^b Mno-:
! day lb FVidav from 8;30 nym,-
^^■4:'3<)p.tt1("7/77;:.;^:"v:7/7777;7:,;^;::^.
received awards. Special con- 
gratuliations go to major award 
vvlnners: Smanne Armour for 
Sry Citizenship; Dibbie 
'■McGuire-'for Jr. Citizenship; 
Clrafg fliitif Graeme White for 
Boys Sportsmanship aiid Jpy 
Sh umka and Lisa llanfield for 
Girls Sport.smanslup. 
:;77Prc'parnlipn'.;for,;.ihc:'^rccogni-' 
lion cefemony is Weil tinderWay,
Peistaiiranl
hrfAMILYDlNINQ
:;., Mw. to Fri. Iinfipm :
Sil,9flffl-iepfir Sun,9»m-9pm
-'':'■■■('■'■■■




7 among the tnany items oil sale 
('■'yai'; Sitiney T'>aysy(Sid<||wn!k;ySa!e;
' y.Inne 29. OnJ/iay An/TeW organizing
:.-',../.'Sjdney..^Teen''Activity' Grout.);':,decorations'. .Tf'lowcrsT;..';{ti)cy..:; 
.:(y;will;alsp sclJ, rocks Sunday:mor-y should...coniaci :"CiilJcf('Sieve:,or;;.- 
;;:((riiiig;"'wheii({,aii({'br<Wkct s'’.{{wifi (y Candice. .'VaIedlctbriany.;KofWijd;{, 
meet at I loiel Sidney walCt froni , Sffbete is busy gelling his spcecJv
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7;;P®IIV©l‘y Only :jy{':..;
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THEREVIEW Wednesday, June 26, 1985
tmmasuaiffmsma ■BBR BESn
HOMECARE C-l-L 1
“Stain Sale” Natural Whites 1




Ail' Purpose ' Fertsiiz:er 
20 kg bag




Solid Colour - Java Brown 
Semi-T ransparent — 
Cedar, Redwood or Walnut
Pear! 4 litre
Lawn : Pak Fertsiizrer
For small patching 






55 Ib. Bag 
MORTAR
4 litre
Semi gloss . . 4 litre
Choose from / '
Lily White, Apple White 
Almond White, Matural White 









1”x 6”x 4’,. . 
i’’x 6”x 5’. . : 



















Whiiei Giearj Greers or Yellow
, 26” Wide
Lightweight Medium Weight _
8'.................. Only"5«... 8’................... Only=^7“.,. I SUNWOOD POSTS
10’............Only=6“... 10-.............Only"9“... 1 PRESSURE TREATED




4”x 4”x 8’. 
4”x 4”x S’.






Safety grill ^ Speed
Chrome Plated Fixed or
Push button ciantrols Pull 90° Reg. 53.85





i'l" H 'it 1' ryvLFV^"*Ij .It I I \ ♦ ,
PATHICIA BAY HIGHWAY
CLEAR CEDAR BEVEL SIDING
1/2”x 8” SHORTS
CLEAR CEDAR I CLEAR CEDAR I CEDAR BEVEL
3 ft. 4 ft. 5„.
ONLY ONLY ONLY
19^ mm 39" mil
each each each
BEVEL SIDING
O' 10 18' 













































BEACON AND rihflT cau656*-1125
.-•if.-.-
v",=r
